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Foreword
Farmers and other rural producers have been coping with floods and droughts, pests and diseases, 
unpredictable prices, and other risks since ancient times. They have managed to survive and move 
forward by closely observing their local environment, being creative and by trying out new ideas 
to see what works. Over generations, they have built up an incredible body of knowledge and have 
developed local norms and institutions that have kept them afloat during difficult times.

These producers are now facing new challenges and opportunities. Climate change has made 
weather more unpredictable and has rendered some of their traditional practices and knowledge 
obsolete. Zoonotic diseases such as the COVID-19 pandemic have shaken societies and systems 
around the world. New technologies and institutions have emerged, bringing both peril and 
promise.  

All of this change and upheaval has also presented an opportunity for farmers and their 
organizations to experiment and to reinvent themselves. We have witnessed a remarkable 
entrepreneurial spirit and flexibility among farmers organizations, which have shown a willingness 
to adapt, start over again and do better. Improved livelihoods in diverse smallholder landscapes are 
often embedded in agroecological practices, sustainable forest management and risk governance. 
The resilience of people, farms and forests have been boosted by adopting nature-based solutions, 
digitalization, participatory certification and inclusive finance. These solutions can be scaled up 
through the existing structures of those farmers organizations that are willing to collaborate with 
policy makers to ensure the resources needed. 

This publication came about as part of a long-term collaboration between AgriCord and the Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), consolidated in the Forest and Farm 
Facility (FFF), which has been working to strengthen farmers organizations from the local to the 
national and regional level. It was in the context of the current climate and COVID-19 crisis that the 
idea to document and share some of the farmers organizations’ experiences in responding to these 
challenges emerged. The case studies presented allow policy makers and technical and financial 
institutions in international cooperation to see examples of the inventiveness of farmers at the 
grassroots and how they contribute directly to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) at scale 
and in times of crisis.  

We present 12 case studies collected from among the more than 600 farmers organizations 
supported yearly by AgriCord and FFF. These case studies, which come from West, East and 
Southern Africa, from South East Asia and Latin America, are gems of inventiveness and resilience. 
This publication provides an opportunity to hear the voices of farmers and their organizations. 
It highlights their concerns and accomplishments and showcases their central role in addressing 
complex problems with ingenious solutions. In a moment where humanity has been put to the test, 
these stories inspire us and mark a path forward.  

Hannelore Beerlandt, CEO, AgriCord                    David Kaimowitz, Manager, Forest and Farm Facility     
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Introduction 
Forest and farm producers directly influence the lands they manage, and they contribute to larger 
agricultural landscapes, forest landscapes and mosaic landscapes of diverse land uses. Around one-
third of the world’s population is involved in smallholder agriculture1 or is dependent on forests 
and their products.2 Nearly 1.2 billion people use trees on farms to generate food and cash.3 These 
small-scale producers depend on and manage a range of socio-economically, ecologically complex 
production systems. The livelihoods of many of these people have become increasingly more 
precarious because of the effects of climate change and because of unsustainable methods of 
managing natural resources. Resilience management is becoming more important as the scale and 
magnitude of ecosystem change increases.4

Resilience refers to the capacity of a system to withstand disturbances, to cope with them and to 
bounce back. A resilient system can maintain and restore its functions during and after a crisis, and 
it can adapt when necessary. The concept of resilience was first adopted in the field of ecology5 
and is now also widely applied in the context of social and economic systems and climate change 
adaptation. Resilience is now an integral part of several international policy commitments, including 
the Agenda 2030 for Sustainable Development, the Paris Agreement on Climate Change and the 
Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction. 

The livelihood systems of forest and farm producers around the world provide a practical testing 
ground for resilience management. These smallholders have been coping with variable weather, 
pests and other risks for a long time. They have actively created strategies for securing production 
and other key livelihood functions, such as accessing seeds and markets, but the challenges are 
now greater than ever. Unexpected global crises, such as COVID-19 emerge, ecosystem changes 
accelerate, and there are now unprecedented climate-related disturbances. Currently, the vast 
majority of the world’s poor live in rural areas; people living in poverty suffer the most from climate 
change.6  A global survey on resilience conducted in 2020 showed that forest and farm producer 
organizations (FFPO) consider climate change, COVID-19 and the degradation of natural resources 
to pose the most significant risks to their members (see Figure 1), resulting in poverty, income 
insecurity and disruptions in smallholder supply chains.7

Figure 1. Forest and farm producers’ main sources of risk as identified by the FFPOs in a global survey conducted in 2020.

FFPOs are member-based associations, cooperatives and other organizations, that bring together 
small-scale producers within a certain geographic scope. FFPOs can reach out to a critical mass of 
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land managers, which allows them to exert considerable influence over the landscapes in which 
they operate. FFPOs provide a range of services from technical extensions to finance and lobbying, 
and they often collect valuable information on yields and production-related risks. 

Definitions of resilience are often characterized by expert-oriented approaches and measurements9 

FFPOs and their members approach resilience as something inherently pragmatic and embedded in 
local knowledge about what works and what does not. The complexity of the risk context10 pushes 
FFPOs constantly to re-think, innovate and to advocate for practical solutions for multidimensional 
resilience, either independently or together with technical, knowledge and finance partners. 
Further, the multi-functional landscape mosaics managed by smallholders provide a rich testing 
ground for building resilience.11

Objectives and approach
This publication uses case studies to gain an understanding of FFPOs and to learn about the 
way their members perceive resilience, and it disseminates the findings on practical responses 
in addressing multidimensional risks threatening smallholder livelihoods and landscapes. This 
publication also investigates the existing potential and challenges in FFPO resilience management 
and identifies opportunities for scaling-up successful resilience solutions. In addition, this 
publication provides practical recommendations promoting inclusive resilience policy and action 
for policy makers, donors and institutional stakeholders of FFPOs, AgriCord and Forest and Farm 
Facility (FFF).

The exploratory case studies provide an opportunity to learn from the experiences of FFPOs 
operating in various contexts and landscapes. Constructed on the narratives of FFPOs, this 
publication shows that FFF and AgriCord-supported FFPOs see that it is important to be resilient 
and it shows how they aim to achieve resilience. The case studies and analysis that follow constitute 
more of a review of the experiences accumulated in the FFF and AgriCord programmes than an 
academic study. The overall purpose of this publication is to amplify the voices of the producers and 
to share their experiences.

International, national and local FFPOs from Africa, Asia and Latin America addressed the following 
questions:

• What do FFPOs consider important to be resilient to? 
• What are the current elements of resilience from the forest and farm producers’ perspective?
• What are the FFPO responses, solutions and delivery mechanisms for achieving greater 

resilience? 
• What do these solutions contribute to the resilience of ecosystems and landscapes? 
• Can these solutions be scaled-up and with which conditions?

Objectives 
1. to gain an understanding of the elements of resilience as defined by FFPOs and their 

members; 
2. to identify FFPOs’ pragmatic solutions for resilience of livelihoods and landscapes; and
3. to recognize the main opportunities and challenges in developing, adopting and scaling-up 

of FFPO resilience solutions.
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FFPO case studies located on the world map

 

Figure 2. World map with case studies

In April 2020, AgriCord launched a call directed at FFPO partners of AgriCord agri-agencies and FFF 
for case studies. The FFPOs were asked to provide case studies that focused on those solutions 
of FFPOs, such as their best practices and pragmatic models for building resilience, that could 
potentially be scaled-up in Africa, Asia or Latin America. AgriCord received 17 case study concepts 
of which 14 were selected for further elaboration and 12 were selected for this publication. Nine 
of the 12 selected case studies came from FFPOs in Africa, three from Asia and two from Latin 
America. They cover various landscapes in each region, and they aim to be more exploratory than 
representative at the regional or global scale. The landscapes included vary greatly from the dry 
Miombo landscapes of Zambia to the indigenous forest and farm landscapes of Bolivia (Plurinational 
State of) and on to the coastal mangrove landscapes of the Philippines. FFPOs provided case studies 
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Methodology 
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were a co-effort of case providers such as FFPOs, and the case study authors from agri-agencies, 
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thus identifying congruencies among the case studies, and also those points where the expected 
narratives were disrupted. The authors then complemented the primary data and information 
with secondary sources from existing literature and identified the main links to the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDG). Though the analysis was designed to learn about the types, effectiveness 
and scalability of the pragmatic resilience solutions adopted by FFPOs, the analysis also took into 
account the perceptions of resilience that these solutions have been built on and looked at how 
they contribute to the wider development agenda, including SDGs. 

List of case studies 

Country/region FFPO/case provider Supporting organization Case study Contributing 
to SDGs

Benin
Union des groupements 

coopératifs des agriculteurs 
Mowossokpo (UGAM)

Union des Producteurs 
Agricoles – Développement 

International (UPA DI), 
AgriCord

Integrated control strategy 
for autumn armyworm 

management
1, 12 and 15

Bolivia 
(Plurinational 
State of)

Asociación de Grupos 
Mancomunados de Trabajo 

(MINGA)
FFF

Participatory and integrated 
land and natural resource 

management in indigenous 
communities in Bolivia 
(Plurinational State of)

2, 10 and 15

Brazil Credit Cooperative System with 
Solidarity Interaction (CRESOL)

Instituto de Formação do 
Cooperativismo Solidário 

(Infocos), AgriCord

Financial inclusion of vulnerable 
communities in the Amazon 

biome in Brazil
1, 13 and 15

East Africa Eastern Africa Farmers 
Federation (EAFF) AgriCord

eGranary: Digital platform for 
increasing smallholder farmers’ 
agribusiness resiliency in East 

Africa

1, 13 and 15

Kenya 
Farm Forestry Smallholder 

Producers Association of Kenya 
(FF-SPAK)

WeEffect, AgriCord
Tackling vulnerability with 

Village Savings and Loaning 
Association (VSLA) in Kenya

1, 8 and 10

Madagascar Réseau Syndicat des 
Organisations Agricole (SOA)

Agriculteurs français et 
développement international 

(Afdi), AgriCord, FFF

Empowered FFPOs supporting 
youth: towards a resilient 

agriculture in a changing climate
2, 12 and 15

Philippines
Coalition of Municipal 

Fisherfolks Associations of 
Zamboanga Sibugay (COMFAS)

Asian Partnership for the 
Development of Human 
Resources in Rural Asia 
(AsiaDHRRA), AgriCord

Mangrove reforestation 
and sustainable fishery with 

organized farmers
8, 14 and 15

Philippines Bicol Federation of Dairy 
Cooperatives (BFDC) Trias, AgriCord

Farmer lead business continuity 
planning in Camarines Sur, 

Philippines
8, 13 and 15

Senegal 
Federation of Market 

Gardeners of the Niayes area 
(FPMN)

Senegalese Association 
for the Promotion of 

Development at the Base 
(ASPRODEB), AgriCord

FPMN semi-industrial compost 1, 8 and 15

Togo 

Coopérative ETSONENYO 
de Tové Ati/ Coordination 

Togolaise des organisations 
Paysannes et de Producteurs 

agricoles (CTOP)

Agriculteurs français et 
développement international 

(Afdi), AgriCord, FFF

Resilience in cocoa production 
and women’s role in the 
ETSONENYO cooperative

1, 5 and 15

Viet Nam 

Quang Ngai Cooperative 
Alliance (QNCA), Viet Nam 

Cooperative Alliance, and Viet 
Nam Farmers Union (VNFU)

Food and Forest Development 
Finland (FFD), AgriCord, FFF

Smallholder forestry as a 
resilience strategy: Longer 

tree rotations boosting income 
security and climate benefits in 

Viet Nam

1, 13 and 15

Zambia Choma Charcoal Producers 
Association FFF

Participatory guarantee system 
for tracing compliance to 

sustainable charcoal principles
7, 8 and 15
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Results

Resilient to what? 
In the majority of FFPO case studies coming from Africa, Asia and Latin America the risk context 
described is complex, including more than one threat that is characterized with multiple scales, 
impacts and urgencies. The degradation of natural resources, particularly deforestation, forest 
degradation or soil degradation, was considered to be a major source of concern by local FFPOs and 
their members, threatening their livelihoods in the short- and long-term. In addition, it was noted 
that climate change impacts, and especially droughts, destructive storms and floods, contribute 
to the risk context in all regions. COVID-19 as well as pests and diseases (Benin, Madagascar, 
Philippines) posed a risk to smallholder value chains but were often considered by FFPOs and their 
members to be connected to climate change. Vulnerability among smallholders, characterized as 
having limited access to necessary services, such as agricultural extensions, finance, marketing and 
sustainable energy, was linked to chronic or episodic poverty and inequality. In addition, a lack of 
knowledge and data were identified as factors hampering the ability of farm and forest producers to 
predict, prepare for and manage risk. All these underlying vulnerabilities were seen to pose serious 
challenges to resilience, while also aggravating the impact of other risks.

FFPO resilience solutions  
The types of resilience solutions provided by FFPOs can be divided into two main categories that are 
not mutually exclusive. Many of the case studies include features form both categories.

i. Nature-based solutions, including solutions that are grounded in sustainable forest 
management, agroforestry and agroecological practices. 

ii. Inclusive landscape management and service solutions, promoting participatory governance, 
integrated landscape management and inclusive service structures. 

Nature-based solutions – adapting old practices

The nature-based solutions (NbS) adopted by farmers were often farm-ecosystem or forest-based, 
drawing from traditional practices that are being re-discovered and adjusted to correspond to 
multidimensional risk contexts. The primary goal of the NbS in FFPO case studies was to ensure the 
productivity of farm-ecosystems, forests and landscapes over the short and long term. However, 
they were also adopted to attain various other objectives ranging from profitability of livelihoods 
(Senegal, Viet Nam), food security (Madagascar), disaster risk reduction (Philippines) to pest 
control (Benin). The evolution of these solutions has often required FFPOs to further develop their 
understanding of environmental changes, improve their technical know-how in adaptation and to 
collaborate with other actors. 

Agroforestry and other integrated production systems formed the resilience solution as such, 
or part of the solution, in many of the FFPO case studies (Philippines, Togo and Viet Nam). Trees 
were introduced on farms, or crops (including perennial crops such as coffee), beehives and fish 
production were introduced into forests. Agroforestry systems were established for various 
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purposes, such as to create a suitable microclimate for selected species, control soil erosion, for 
pest control, to spread yield risks, to secure or balance income streams over years or to address 
subsistence needs (e.g. food and fuel). The integrated systems mentioned in the case studies also 
included improved fallows and fodder banks. 

Other agronomic and agroecological practices, such as shifting to improved and best suited crop 
varieties and crop-rotation (Benin and Madagascar), were seen as beneficial both in terms of climate 
change adaptation but also in fighting against soil depletion and pests. Also, practices, ensuring 
animal health through improved sheds and grazing systems (Bolivia (Plurinational State of) and 
Philippines) were considered beneficial for building resilience. 

Several of the FFPO resilience solutions underlined the need to decrease the use of chemical 
fertilizers and pesticides (Benin, Madagascar, Philippines and Senegal). FFPOs have promoted 
organic fertilizers and integrated pest management to lower their members’ dependency on 
chemical inputs. Avoiding the use of chemical phytosanitary products were also associated with 
positive climate impacts (i.e. mitigation). In general, organic farming was associated with greater 
resilience. 

There are several FFPO resilience solutions that focus on sustainable forest management and the 
improved value chains of timber and non-timber forest products (Bolivia (Plurinational State of), 
Brazil, Togo, Viet Nam and Zambia). FFPOs considered the benefits of growing trees to reforest 
barren or degraded lands, providing various wood-based products for subsistence use and markets, 
providing the key component for creating energy security in the sustainable wood-fuel value chain. 
FFPOs promoted trees through assisted regeneration and by planting trees in smallholder woodlots, 
tree plantations, and forest landscapes. Seeds and seedlings were obtained in some cases from 
FFPO run nurseries. Together with the systematic application of sustainable forest management 
practices (including sustainable sourcing) FFPOs considered taking pressure away from natural 
forests, boosting forest landscape restoration, and contributing to halting forest degradations and 
deforestation. FFPOs were also very aware of the mitigation potential (though not able to quantify 
it) of reforestation and tree growing in general. 

Inclusive landscape management and service solutions – participatory decision making 
and access to services

In the FFPO resilience solutions that fell under the category of “Inclusive landscape management 
and service solutions,” participatory processes, landscape level planning, equal access to services, 
technological advancement and data management were key to resilience. Such solutions were 
found in each region, for example the e-Granary digital platform (East Africa), the integrated land 
and natural resource management of indigenous communities (Bolivia (Plurinational State of)), the 
participatory guarantee system for sustainable charcoal (Zambia), the financial services network 
for underserved communities (Brazil, Kenya), and the systematic methodology for preparedness 
including business continuity plans (Philippines). However, references to participatory landscape 
planning and inclusive service structure were also found in other FFPO case studies that fell under 
the category of “nature-based solutions,” such as the FFPO-led forest management plan (Viet Nam) 
or the farmer-field schools (Madagascar). 

The successful FFPO solutions, which focus on land-use planning and data management, were able 
to combine traditional knowledge and improved access to information. This was to promote the 
overall efficiency of livelihood systems and the functionality of landscapes (Bolivia (Plurinational 
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State of)), but also to maintain the critical livelihood functions in times of crisis (e.g. East Africa and 
Philippines). High tech digital platforms and conventional techniques were used to assure that FFPOs 
held a central role in improving landscape level data management and contributed to landscape 
level planning, monitoring and to the decision-making processes. 

FFPOs stressed that the data should serve their members and indicated the importance of 
participatory data collection, of two-way (interactive) data flows and that forest and farm producers 
own their own data. FFPO members use the data management solutions to improve planning, risk 
management and preparedness, but also to advance information exchanges on climate, prices and 
collective marketing opportunities. The data collection and analysis often created a good basis for 
fruitful collaborations with local governments, provided there were means for lobbying relevant 
authorities, and it enhanced the recognition of FFPOs in landscape level policy and management 
processes. 

FFPOs’ solutions also promoted inclusive services, such as ensuring provision, relevancy and scale 
and equal access to these services (Brazil and Kenya). These services were characterized by their 
goal of decreasing vulnerabilities among smallholders who are often underserved by the existing 
landscape level service structure. Vulnerability in these case studies generally equated to poverty 
or exclusion due to remoteness or structural inequalities, and defined especially in terms of income, 
means and the capacity to act in the face of shocks and crises. Through their resilience innovations, 
FFPOs aimed to provide access for smallholders and vulnerable groups to financial services, 
agricultural extension services and knowledge, especially targeting remote or isolated smallholders 
and their communities, but also women and youth. The participation of the end users was built into 
the service design of these FFPO resilience solutions. 

Common elements of resilience in case studies 
Despite the variety of social, political and economic landscapes described in the FFPO case studies, 
there are certain common elements found in all FFPO resilience solutions:

i. strong role of FFPOs 
ii. ensuring the resilience of livelihoods
iii. ecological co-benefits
iv. diversification
v. inclusion.

i. FFPOs are the driving force of the resilience solutions described in the case studies. 
The strong role of FFPOs in resilience management is linked to their mandate to act, 
since member-based organizations are legitimate actors representing forest and farm 
producers and have the capacity to mobilize their members. Following the members’ 
interests and their defined needs, FFPOs facilitate innovation, implementation and 
adoption of solutions mitigating risk to livelihoods.  They can also act as a legal entity 
to undertake a co-management agreement with local governments or other actors. In 
addition, FFPOs provide the machinery for ensuring the sustainability of solutions in 
the long-run, through continuous advisory and technical support for implementation, 
monitoring of impact, and adjusting and improving the solution according to the needs 
of members and changing contexts. 
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ii. The primary goal of FFPO resilience solutions is ensuring the resilience of livelihoods, 
i.e. securing forest and farm production now and in the future, mainly referring to 
livelihoods as economic activities but also as the means to accommodate subsistence 
needs. All the solutions aim to maintain, adapt or enhance agriculture and forestry as 
well as fisheries and the relevant supporting systems over the short and long term, 
despite the ever more complex risk context. Often this translates into innovations 
boosting productivity with relatively fewer inputs, avoiding liquidity crises in smallholder 
businesses, adding value to products through processing and collective marketing.

iii. Despite the livelihood focus in the FFPOs’ resilience solutions, there was no case study 
that did not refer to the ecological co-benefits. It is clear that FFPOs see enhancing the 
functionality of ecosystems as an integral part of the resilience concept and related 
actions. More than half the FFPO case studies indicated that their resilience solution 
would contribute to slowing down deforestation and forest degradation directly or 
indirectly. The most common ecological co-benefits stated were protecting and 
restoring forest ecosystems. Also, several of the case studies referred to restoring farm-
ecosystems, with specific reference to soils (Benin, Madagascar, Senegal and Togo). 
Most case studies also referred to boosting biodiversity and climate change mitigation.  

iv. Diversity and diversification were key words that appeared in all cases, covering a 
range of meanings. On-farm diversity signified multiple farm activities, species and 
varieties, production systems and products. Diversity at the farm level was seen to 
provide work and benefits for everyone, whether they were women, men or youth. 
Diverse activities and methods were seen to keep youth interested in agriculture now 
and in the future (Madagascar and Togo). More importantly, diversifying production 
was seen to create additional income streams, prevent liquidity gaps, create a buffer 
from market fluctuations, and to spread yield risks (Benin, Philippines, Senegal, Togo 
and Viet Nam). Off-farm diversity focused on securing value chain functions, e.g. 
through diversifying the acquisition of fertilizers and other inputs (Senegal). This was 
seen as spreading the risk but also provided healthy competition among the service 
providers. In addition, diversifying marketplaces and including collective marketing was 
mentioned in some cases (Philippines and Senegal) with the reasoning that this would 
provide increased market opportunities and economic gains. Diverse landscapes was 
seen to mean the diversification of agricultural landscapes through tree planting either 
in agroforestry systems (Bolivia (Plurinational State of) and Togo), smallholder tree 
plantations (Viet Nam) or ecosystem restoration (Philippines and Zambia). Beekeeping 
was also associated with promoting pollination and biodiversity at the landscape 
level. Furthermore, maintaining the existing biodiversity was commonly mentioned in 
connection with efforts to decrease trends in deforestation and forest degradation in 
local landscapes.  

v. Inclusion was seen by FFPOs as one of the pillars in their foundations. FFPOs are member-
based organizations providing opportunities to assemble and promote the interests 
of smallholders who often have little influence over the decisions that affect their 
livelihoods. Case studies emphasized that including FFPOs in landscape level planning 
and policy processes was crucial to achieving resilient landscapes and pathways to 
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development. Through FFPOs, smallholders had been able to gain recognition and to 
access government programmes and incentives. Additionally, the case studies stressed 
the importance of including women, youth, and the most vulnerable groups who 
might experience unequal access to services and resources. Resilience was boosted 
by including them in decision making and also by ensuring that they receive their fair 
share of the livelihood benefits. 

Scaling-up potential 
Those solutions suitable for scaling-up in the case studies are mainly those that lean on the 
federations and networks of FFPOs. They provide a primary mechanism for expanding the piloted 
resilience solutions; some even have international reach. Institutionally, these existing structures of 
FFPOs were seen as an exchange platform among producers, which allows for continuous learning 
and improvement of the adopted solutions and their locally relevant adaptations. 

Links to and collaboration with local government authorities and other stakeholders were identified 
as key elements to enable wider recognition and formalization of FFPO proposed solutions. In 
some cases, this led to joint-efforts among actors to distribute solutions more broadly (Bolivia 
(Plurinational State of), Philippines and Zambia). Many of the solutions had been already replicated 
within the countries where they had been applied. 

The timeline of potential scale-ups varied among the case studies, with some of them available 
instantly for replication. However, in all cases the implementation mechanism for the resilience 
solution required time and resources for consultations, technical support and capacity building 
targeted primarily at FFPOs and their members, but also at a wider network of actors. This 
allowed relevant expertise in FFPOs to build, ensuring feasibility and acceptance of the resilience 
solutions in the local context, while also mobilizing a critical mass of members and stakeholders for 
implementation. 

Scaling up the FFPO solutions required technology and infrastructure investment beyond the means 
of FFPOs and their members. Among these investments are adaptation interventions, processing 
technology or improved technological solutions for managing resilience data. There is enormous 
potential for scaling-up resilience through pragmatic FFPO solutions, but implementation requires 
targeted investments and financial resources. 

Mitigation 
Most of the FFPO case studies indicated that the resilience solution presented contributes to climate 
change mitigation. Mitigation was not stated as a primary goal, but as more of a co-benefit. Only in 
one case (Viet Nam) were the FFPOs able to quantify the mitigation benefits derived from adopting 
resilient practices; they hope to access knowledge support from partners to gain an understanding 
of more exact figures. 

Most of the mitigation measures demonstrated a link between the solution and a decrease in 
deforestation and forest degradation (Bolivia (Plurinational State of), Madagascar, Philippines 
and Zambia), thus preventing the loss of carbon in landscapes. Some FFPOs also contributed to 
reversing negative trends through reforestation and forest restoration, thus adding to mitigation 
opportunities. Establishing woodlots, plantations and agroforestry systems on non-forested land 
were considered to be efficient ways of increasing the above ground biomass and consequently 
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the amount of carbon in ecosystems and landscapes (Bolivia (Plurinational State of), Togo and Viet 
Nam). Plantations and agroforests were also assumed to store more carbon below ground than 
treeless systems. Logging quotas, sustainable forest management and prolonged tree rotations 
were key to enhancing sequestration in several cases (Bolivia (Plurinational State of), Viet Nam and 
Zambia). In Zambia, the mitigation effect was complemented by the introduction of improved kilns. 

In agriculture, organic farming and organic fertilizers (compost) were considered to increase soil 
carbon content (Senegal). In addition, the use of organic fertilizers and integrated pest management 
made it possible to to decrease the use of chemical alternatives that have a higher carbon footprint. 

Contribution to SDGs
The FFPO resilience solutions correspond to various multidimensional challenges such as poverty, 
degradation of natural resources and climate change impacts. These solutions are meant to tackle 
the complex risk context and, therefore, contribute to various SDGs. FFPOs are committed to multi-
stakeholder collaboration following the spirit of SDG 17 for global partnerships. However, SDG 15, 
which refers to life on land, was most commonly linked to the case studies, as restoration and 
sustainable management of terrestrial ecosystems was considered by FFPOs to be central. Life on 
land was followed by SDG 1 ending poverty, SDG 8 promoting economic growth and employment, 
and SDG 13 taking climate action. Also, several other SDGs were mentioned such as SDG 2 food 
security, SDG 5 gender equality and SDG 7 energy security. 

Limitations
The case-study approach and the limited number of cases presented do not result in solutions to 
cover all FFPO livelihood sectors and contexts. For example, COVID-19 and market shocks were 
clearly underrepresented as potential risks among the context of types of risk in the case studies, 
even though they were confirmed as major livelihood risks by a recent global FFPO survey on 
resilience.13 This may be partly due to the timing of the call for case studies, since the forest and 
farm producers in April 2020 were only beginning to come to terms with the impact of the global 
pandemic. Secondly, the FFPOs seem to link the concept of resilience closely with the sustainable 
management of productive resources, especially arable land, its products and forests. This, perhaps, 
emphasizes the importance of the resilience of farm ecosystems and forests rather than a broad 
focus on the resilience of value chains and business. Gaining an in-depth understanding of the 
economic resilience of FFPOs would require a separate study. In addition, despite having inspiring 
examples, especially from the field of sustainable forestry and agriculture, the case studies failed to 
present solutions that focus on the sustainable management of freshwater resources, even though 
water harvesting and conservation techniques are widely adopted by FFPOs especially in areas 
suffering from drought. 

Finally, there were cases with little information on the potential for scaling-up. In the case of 
primary FFPOs (those operating at the lower institutional level) this may be explained by their 
mission and focus on local action instead of disseminating good practices elsewhere. Secondly, if 
scaling-up requires FFPOs to make extensive efforts to attain investments and financial support 
and to gain the support of technical partners and government authorities, it may be beyond their 
capacity and might not be among the first priorities on their agenda.
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Synthesis 

Dimensions of vulnerability and risk 
FFPOs advocate for the kind of multidimensional resilience for their members that will prepare and 
equip them to respond to differing livelihood related risks of varying levels of urgency, intensity, 
geographic extent and temporal scale. Poverty and inequality persist among smallholders who 
are often considered synonymous with vulnerability and the opposite of resilient. These structural 
problems, which seem chronic to some smallholders but are episodic for many, hamper forest and 
farm producers’ efforts to address other risks. Even a small reduction in productivity or a disruption 
in value chains can lead to disproportionately large consequences. 

Secondly, climate and non-climate hazards and other long-term stressors pose a major threat to 
forest and farm producers’ livelihoods. The impacts of drought, floods and destructive storms 
are aggravated by the degradation and loss of productive ecosystems (forests, arable farmlands). 
The production and functionality of livelihood systems is also challenged with recurring economic 
shocks, pest invasions and disease outbreaks and as well as a pandemic such as COVID-19. All these 
shocks and stressors pose a threat, not only to production and critical farm assets, but to several 
of the off-farm functions (accessing inputs, logistics, trading) of smallholder value chains and FFPO 
services (advisory, technical support) often affecting large landscapes. Growing exposure to and a 
lack of preparedness for climate hazards and other external risks creates another dimension of 
vulnerability. 

Finally, a lack of influence forms the third dimension of vulnerability, hampering opportunities to 
tackle the risk context and deteriorating foundations of landscape level resilience initiatives. Forest 
and farm producers are in direct contact with natural resources and land and they make decisions 
on land-use. However, they are often excluded from landscape level management mechanisms, 
processes and decision making. Thus, smallholder voices are not heard when defining landscape 
level risks plans, land-use plans or climate programmes. 

Building resilience – FFPO resilience management 
FFPOs boost the resilience of their members through continuous service delivery and specific 
interventions. They adopt NbSs and inclusive landscape management and service solutions such as 
i) improving the viability of livelihoods, ii) managing crises, and iii) creating ecological co-benefits. 
The efficiency and scale of the resilience management and delivery is embedded in strong and 
functional FFPOs, multi-stakeholder collaboration, inclusive management processes and adequate 
resources (see Figure 3).
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i. Improving the viability of livelihoods indicates that resilience is the practice of tackling 
the everyday chronic challenges that make smallholders disproportionally vulnerable to 
various risks. Resilience is the continuation of the long-term agenda of eradicating poverty 
among smallholders and creating decent income opportunities for current and future 
generations in agriculture and forestry. In practice, this means livelihood development with 
an entrepreneurial twist, including both quick wins and long-term benefits. The actions taken 
should accommodate subsistence needs for farmers and other small-scale producers and 
ensure necessary liquidity for livelihood-related running costs. Further, the actions should 
aim to increase the profitability of economic activities in the long run, focusing on increasing 
productivity, adding value and creating functioning value chains. Access to agricultural 
and forestry service infrastructure, such as allowing access to necessary inputs, finance 
and advisory in support of sustainable livelihood development, is crucial. More profitable 
production will increase the resilience of smallholder agriculture and forestry, creating 
prospects for rural employment and poverty eradication and encouraging youth engagement 
in future production.

ii. Managing crises refers to the need for preparedness among forest and farm producers in the 
face of climate and other risks. FFPOs promote systematic risk assessments and mitigation 
plans, improve data management and adopt technology and NbSs in support of preparedness. 
The relevant tools and inclusive methodologies combining information from FFPO members 
and experts facilitate the work. Determining exposure, sensitivity, and, as a result, the 
vulnerability of smallholder assets, services and value chain functions allow realistic response 
plans and adaptation strategies to be formulated. FFPOs prefer spreading livelihood risks 
through insurance and diversification in terms of production, income sources and markets. In 
addition, the capacity to act in times of crisis is crucial, whether in the form of FFPO response 
teams or access to crisis funds. Finally, sound resources and systems for recovery are needed 
post-crisis, linking the resilience element known as “carrying on through a crisis” firmly to 
improving the viability of livelihoods. Post-crisis recovery can be a moment for self-reflection 
among FFPOs and their members, leading to increased preparedness for future scenarios and 
transformational resilience.

Strong member-based FFPOs 

Inclusive management processes

Targeted
resources 

Mul�stakeholder
collabora�on Crea�ng ecological

co-benefitsManaging
crises 

Improving
viability

of livelihoods

Figure 3. FFPO resilience management is characterized by three domains of action whose efficient implementation is ensured by 
inclusive delivery mechanisms, multistakeholder collaboration and adequate resources.
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iii. Creating ecological co-benefits indicates that FFPOs see enhancing ecological functionality 
as an integral part of resilience concepts and actions. The ecological processes of farm-
ecosystems and the functionality of ecosystem services of landscapes are actively promoted, 
even when they are not the primary goal but are still an ecological co-benefit integrated 
into all actions. Conserving biodiversity, restoring soil health and contributing to climate 
change mitigation are inseparable parts of FFPO resilience. Forest and farm producers living 
off the land have traditional knowledge connected to balancing the different values of local 
resources and landscapes. However, rapid social and environmental changes have made it 
necessary to transform practices, often with the support of technical and knowledge partners. 
FFPOs are dedicated to climate change mitigation, increasing sinks and decreasing emissions 
in smallholder forestry agriculture and landscapes, but they lack the capacity to quantify 
their efforts. Pragmatic measures include reforestation and forest restoration, prolonging 
tree rotation times, practicing sustainable forest management and enforcing logging 
quotas, agroforestry and agroecological practices. These same measures are often adopted 
together with the diversification of farm production for improving soil health and enhancing 
biodiversity.
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Conclusions
Organized and member-based FFPOs form a foundation for representation, recognition and 
landscape level mobilization of smallholders. Their approach to resilience is highly pragmatic and 
solution oriented with an aim to secure the viability of forest and farm livelihoods for current 
and future generations. There are many cases in which the actions to support FFPO resilience 
management and opportunities for climate change mitigation are complementary.

Forest and farm producers’ livelihoods are threatened by a complex risk context, where 
environmental change is accelerating (climate change, degradation of natural resources) and chronic 
and episodic stressors and disturbances (poverty, pests, economic shocks) are occurring outside of 
the range of past experience. Forest and farm producers’ livelihood systems are characterized by 
small-scale farms and woodlots, a direct dependence on natural resources and smallholder value 
chains extending over larger landscapes. Building the resilience of these systems and their functions 
requires i) improving the short- and long-term viability of livelihoods through sustainability, 
efficiency and profitability in production and along the value chain; ii) increasing preparedness and 
the capacity to act in the face of climate change and other stressors and shocks; and iii) stewarding 
farm-ecosystems and aiming for ecological co-benefits in all actions. In addition, participatory and 
inclusive service landscapes and management processes are considered preconditions for all the 
above-mentioned domains of resilience, largely defining the long-term impact and overall success of 
resilience actions.  

FFPO federations and networks provide an efficient delivery mechanism for resilience actions at 
two strategic levels: Firstly, FFPOs reach numerous smallholders, support the mobilization and 
technical capacity of their members in enhancing resilience in smallholder farms, forests and value 
chains. Secondly, FFPOs promote the resilience of larger landscapes by supporting multi-stakeholder 
collaboration and inclusive and transparent landscape management. In particular, FFPOs advocate 
for participatory decision-making structures, services and processes linked to smallholder 
landscapes. 

The FFPOs’ resilience solutions aim to address multiple challenges with ranging scales. Both 
NbSs and inclusive landscape management and service-solutions are present, ranging from 
innovative forest management regimes and agroecological practices to systematic risk reduction 
methodologies and digital platforms. FFPOs are already highly operational in terms of resilience 
action, as demonstrated by the exploratory case studies of this publication. This was also illustrated 
by a global FFPO survey conducted in 2020. The survey showed that 90 percent of 111 respondent 
FFPOs had implemented COVID-19 activities, such as awareness and hygiene campaigns, they had 
adapted market strategies and initiated response collaboration with governments. In addition,  
85 percent of the FFPO respondents were engaged in climate action such as through organizational 
climate strategies, collaboration with other actors and providing advisory services in climate 
adaptation and mitigation.14 

Many of the FFPO resilience solutions presented in this publication have already been replicated 
in other locations. Scaling-up from a local niche to wider implementation and impact is highly 
feasible when practices are adapted to local dynamics and ecological, social and economic realities. 
However, mobilizing the world’s smallholders for resilience actions requires significant resources 
that are often beyond the means of FFPOs. Direct investment and finance for FFPO service 
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provision, resilience innovations, adaptation interventions and climate change mitigation efforts 
are needed to ensure the engagement of FFPOs and their members in building multidimensional 
resilience for smallholder livelihoods, landscapes and food systems.

Recommendations to donors, policy makers and other institutional 
stakeholders 

Mobilize direct investment and finance for FFPO service provision and smallholder 
 to keep smallholder agriculture and forestry alive, thus securing agricultural production and 
functional food systems and landscapes throughout the COVID-19 crisis and beyond.

Build smallholders’ long-term resilience by bridging COVID-19 support and other short-term 
funding gradually toward recovery and providing longer-term support for adaptation, mitigation 
and restoration initiatives recognizing livelihood development and poverty eradication.

Support inclusive decision making at the landscape level through greater recognition by policy 
makers of forest and farm producers’ expertise in rural development, their local knowledge and 
their contribution to local, national and global food systems, the climate agenda and SDGs.

Ensure the accountability of the commitments made by governments and other actors 
to support agriculture, forestry and climate actions by strengthening inclusive decision-
making structures and institutionalizing the participation of FFPOs in design and implementing 
landscape level initiatives, government policies and programmes.

Support those initiatives that de-risk and scale-up smallholder investments in resilient 
practices and innovations by developing relevant smallholder financial instruments, targeting 
incentives and strengthening the mechanism that supports the technical capacity of FFPOs in 
value chain development, adaptation and mitigation.

Recognize the multifunctionality of smallholder agriculture and forestry, and intensify 
support for the diversification of production, thus positively contributing to the landscape level 
functionality of food systems, ecosystem services, employment and climate action. 

Support FFPOs to lead and partner with knowledge partners in designing and implementing 
applied and inclusive research focusing on demand driven innovations and technological 
solutions, recognizing traditional knowledge and including data management in support of 
resilient practices. 

Leave no one behind: Ensure a just transfer to climate resilient societies through targeted 
incentive schemes for forest and farm producers – including men, women and youth.

These recommendations are based on the results of the global web-based conference and 
consultation Multidimensional Resilience – Smallholder producers managing risks, held in June 
2020. The event was hosted by Food and Forest Development Finland (FFD), AgriCord and FFF in 
collaboration with the Asian Farmers Association and the Pan-African Farmers Organization. 
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NIGERIA
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GHANA

BURKINA FASO

NIGER

Integrated control strategy for autumn armyworm 
management

Type of organization 

Farmers organization

Geographic area of operation

Savalou-Bantè, Hills Department

Working sectors 

Agriculture

Member base

3 247 members, including 1 887 women. 
Groups of agricultural producers involved 
in the bulk purchase of inputs and the col-
lective marketing of maize and soybeans 
(UGAM) and a group of women’s process-
ing cooperatives (UCoFAT).

Year of establishment 

2007

Key lessons from the case study
• Although the fall armyworm poses a serious threat to farmers, 

integrated pest management can offer relief.
• Supporting farmers through farmers organizations to control 

invasive species can have landscape level impacts.
• In recent years, changing climate conditions and demographic 

pressures have made developing rural agriculture more challenging. 

Risk context
UGAM operates in the Savalou-Bantè area, which covers an area of  
5 369 km2 in the cotton zone of Benin. A new pest, the fall armyworm 
(Spodoptera frugiperda), native to the tropical and subtropical regions 
of the Americas, appeared in the region in 2016.15 In Benin, the losses 
caused by this caterpillar were estimated to be 3.4 percent of the national 
production of corn for the 2016/2017 season. Since 2016, this invasive 
species has spread and caused extensive damage to corn plots. The fall 
armyworm is difficult to control due to its adaptability and its ability to 
quickly develop resistance to insecticides used to control it.

Additionally, the soils are not particularly fertile in Savalou-Bantè and the 
vegetation is composed of cleared forests, wooded savannahs, gallery 
forests and dense, dry, semi-deciduous forests. The area is known for 
diverse agricultural production with cotton and cashew being the main 
income generators. In recent years, the area has experienced a decrease 
in annual rainfall as well as biophysical degradation such as deforestation 
and soil degradation,16 presenting challenges to farmers. Furthermore, 

by Ernest Doukpon, Cassandre Hervieux Gaudreau and Atte Penttilä

Union of Cooperative Farmers Groups Mowossokpo (UGAM), 
supported by UPA DI, AgriCord
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the migration of farmers and herders over the last few decades from the north and neighboring countries has 
increased the pressure on vegetation and become a source of strong social tensions,17 causing increases in 
the price of farmland and making it more challenging to develop rural agriculture.18 

FFPO resilience solution

To tackle the issue of crop damage due to the fall armyworm, UGAM and UPA DI joined forces to find a 
solution because traditional methods or locally available insecticides for control did not show any sign of 
alleviating the situation. It became known that the fall armyworm had caused damage to crops in Quebec, 
Canada, and that people there had used integrated pest management methods to control it. UGAM was able 
to create a training programme to instruct producers on detecting the fall armyworm invasion and developing 
an integrated control strategy through private sector collaboration with actors experienced in integrated pest 
management strategies in Canada, specifically with armyworm infestations. The resulting strategy is based 
on an initial collective response to reduce future risks. UGAM also visited villages to raise awareness of the 
integrated control strategy. The prevention and control measures that have been put in place are:

• destroy the pupae or expose them to the sun when preparing the soil;
• shift the planting period to avoid attack peaks;
• remove weeds that encourage the worm to spread;
• regularly observe fields to detect attacks (screening) and intervene in time;
• treat infested fields with Neem oil or other similar products that have a low level of toxicity to humans 

and the environment; and
• treat in early morning or late afternoon for optimal effect.

These measures have been effective in managing the fall armyworm and in preventing crop losses while 
also strengthening the adaptive capacity of farming families. In addition to these prevention and control 
actions, UGAM is encouraging farmers to diversify the crops they grow to reduce the risks associated with the 
susceptibility of corn to the pest.

Cross-cutting themes

Diversity
UGAM encourages the diversification of crops and pest control mechanisms. Planting more than one crop, 
which diversifies the sources of income, is one way for farming families to adapt to climate change and to 
decrease their susceptibility to pests. Additionally, when fewer chemical control methods are used, there are 
fewer negative factors affecting biodiversity.

LIVELIHOOD
RESILIENCE

INTEGRATED PEST
MANAGEMENT

INCOME
GENERATION

ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFITS

DIVERSIFICATION 

Figure 4. Integrated pest management and diversification of production have the potential to increase local livelihoods and farmer 
resilience as well as to decrease negative environmental effects in the Savalou-Bantè area.
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Inclusion
Women face greater hurdles in trying to access agricultural inputs, such as pesticides, making their crops 
and households more vulnerable to pest invasions. The integrated pest management methods supported by 
UGAM have the potential to address this vulnerability.

Mitigation co-benefits
Integrated pest management decreases the use of chemical pesticides as it relies more on biological control 
and prevention practices, which decrease the overall carbon footprint of the whole production system.19

Analysis of scalability of the solution 
Integrated pest management requires training for agricultural producers to identify and observe the spread 
of the fall armyworm in the fields and then to control them. It also requires political will, as it is a national 
issue. There are programmes in Benin run by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
(FAO) and the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, and Fisheries that take a similar approach to controlling 
the fall armyworm, which shows that this approach is scalable and can have landscape level potential. 
Additionally, easily accessible early warning systems, such as the FAMEWS mobile app from FAO, provide a 
resource that can be used to manage the fall armyworm, adding to the scalability of the approach.

For large-scale application of integrated pest management, financial resources are required to provide 
agricultural organizations and families with the necessary equipment, including pheromone traps or 
adequate pesticides included in the management protocol. 

Feasibility of scaling-up the resilience solution
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Technical implementation 
Acceptance by/engagement of farmers and stakeholders

Timescale
Affordability 
Overall effectiveness as a landscape resilience solution 

High Medium Low
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Bolivia 
(Plurinational State of)

La Paz

Sucre

Lake
Titicaca
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OCEAN

Participatory land-use planning and integrated resource 
management in indigenous communities

Type of organization 

Sub-national forest and farm producer 
association

Geographic area of operation

Department of Santa Cruz

Working sectors 

Forestry and agriculture

Member base

60 community organizations of indige-
nous and small-scale producers of coffee, 
almond, fruit and other non-wood forest 
products.

Year of establishment 

1983

Key lessons from the case study
• Traditional livelihoods and the functionality of ecosystems and 

indigenous landscapes are threatened by the expansion of 
agricultural frontiers in the Department of Santa Cruz. 

• A participatory process in land-use planning improves the 
legitimacy of official management plans, and it highlights the value 
of traditional and indigenous knowledge on landscapes.

• An integrated management plan brings various livelihood sectors, 
their interlinked management practices, and production and 
conservation targets together in one plan.  

Risk context
The Department of Santa Cruz in Eastern Bolivia is home to Chiquitano 
indigenous people and to the semi-deciduous, dry Chiquitano Forest 
situated across a climate transition zone between the Amazonian humid 
evergreen forests and the deciduous vegetation of the Gran Chaco.20 The 
region is known for its great diversity of species and also for having a 
very high deforestation rate that is linked to export oriented agricultural 
expansion, including large-scale cattle ranching.21 Also slash and burn 
agriculture, which is traditionally practiced by local smallholders, has 
played a part in starting forest fires.  

Carmenchita is an indigenous community, covering approximately  
4 300 ha, located in the western part of Santa Cruz. The tropical climate is 
characterized by an annual rainy season and a dry season. Sourcing wood 
and non-timber forest products for their own use is common among 
subsistence farmers and small-scale cattle and other livestock farmers. 
Agricultural land is scarce, and each family cultivates around 1 to 3 ha of 
land. 
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La Asociación de Grupos Mancomunados de Trabajo (MINGA), 
supported by the Forest and Farm Facility
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Management practices rooted in traditional knowledge have sustained the condition of the forests, 
silvopastures and other local farm ecosystems for generations, but external pressures on forests as well as 
deforestation are also degrading the foundation of traditional livelihoods. Forest management including 
traditional practices has lacked formal recognition. Consequently, trade in forest and farm products has been 
illegal or practically non-existent, which hinders further development of the local value chains and income 
generating opportunities. 

FFPO resilience solution

The secure collective tenure of indigenous lands, recognition of traditional knowledge and close collaboration 
with authorities and technical partners have paved the way for integrated land and natural resources 
management in the Chiquitano communities in Santa Cruz. During the years 2012 and 2013, Bolivia 
(Plurinational State of) passed two new laws enabling an integrated approach to combining the management 
of forest and non-forest land and their resources on indigenous lands. This motivated MINGA to support its 
member association in participatory land-use planning, leading to the development of an institutionalized 
management system, officially recorded in the Integrated Management Plan for Forest and Land and the 
Operation Plan for Integrated Management. The system was endorsed and the plans were approved by the 
Forest and Land Authority, which, together with FAO and MINGA, produced the Implementation Guidelines 
for Integrated Management Plans to facilitate the formal process among the stakeholders. Various leadership 
trainings and consultations in the local communities supported the formulation and adoption of such plans. 
Carmenchita was one of the first indigenous communities to take the opportunity.

The Integrated Management Plan of Carmenchita, produced by the community, brings together individual 
and community managed areas and records management decisions related to all productive sectors including 
agriculture, livestock, ecotourism, beekeeping and forestry, including non-timber forest products. In addition, 
it engages community members in protecting the commons found in the local landscapes, such as high 
conservation value habitats and water bodies. 

The carrying capacity of local ecosystems and landscapes is secured with internal quotas for sourcing wood 
and non-wood products. The plan also proposes production objectives for agricultural land. In Carmenchita, a 
majority of the yields are food crops consumed by local families, while the rest are cash crops, fodder and seed 
production. Besides the production objectives, the Integrated Management Plan establishes objectives for 
increasing farm efficiency. With support from MINGA, the community has defined resilient production systems, 
such as agroforestry and improved pastures, and allocated appropriate areas in the landscape for such 
production. Carmenchita also aims to improve the value chains of products with a market niche. For example, 
coffee is grown in agroforestry systems along with chiquitina almonds, and it is roasted and packed locally.  

Ins�tu�onalized system for integrated and
par�cipatory natural resources management 

Learning from 
tradi�onal knowledge of
landscapes, ecosystems,

species and
produc�on systems

Close collabora�on
with government 

authori�es 
responsible for land 

and natural resources 
management

Technical support
from producer 

associa�ons and other 
technical partners

Secure tenure arrangement Enabling policies

Founda�on 

Par�cipatory 
mul�-stakehold
er process

Integrated 
land-use plan

Securing indigenous livelihoods and 
crea�ng new livelihood opportuni�es   

Securing func�onality of ecosystem 
services and indigenous landscapes     

Figure 5. Integrated landscape management plans are the result of participatory land-use planning, where the process brings togeth-
er the indigenous community, authorities and other landscape level stakeholders.
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The plan also describes the internal decision-making arrangements, identifies relevant community 
institutions and it defines their roles in relation to the management plan and to internal monitoring. Thus, 
the community is responsible for ensuring that the Integrated Management Plan is followed, subjected to 
revision every 5–10 years and complemented by an annual operational plan. 

Cross-cutting themes

Diversity
An integrated management plan aims to prevent the degradation of ecosystems, and to contribute toward 
reducing the loss of biodiversity. In addition, diversifying production is central to the economic plans.

Inclusion
Integrated management plans are a result of participatory land-use planning, where the process 
brings together the indigenous community, authorities and other landscape level stakeholders, but the 
management decisions are principally made by the indigenous community members and their organizations.

Mitigation co-benefits
Through an integrated management plan, the community commits to developing agricultural and forestry 
practices in a sustainable and efficient manner, aiming to produce more with fewer inputs and less 
greenhouse gas emission. A landscape level management of resources aims to decrease the pressure on 
forest resources and to contribute toward decreasing emissions related to deforestation.  

Analysis of scalability of the solution 
Participatory land-use planning integrating various production sectors and conservation, as in the case 
of Carmenchita, has already been replicated in 10 indigenous communities in Santa Cruz with the help 
of MINGA. Adopting a similar approach in other countries would largely depend on favourable tenure 
arrangements, the policy framework and adequate resources. 

Consultations, trainings and formulating plans and having them approved takes about one year with 
intensive support from the producer association. In the cases in Santa Cruz, MINGA established the links with 
authorities, mobilized communities and took on a key advisory role in the process. It takes resources and 
time for the producer association to develop the relevant expertise, but in return, such preparation provides 
the basis for cost-efficient mainstreaming of integrated land-use planning in communities. Implementing 
an up-graded production system and conservation efforts require investments that are not currently found 
within the communities. Thus, the success of an integrated management plan will be largely defined by the 
resources that are allocated for its implementation, and by its long-term impact on ecosystems, landscapes 
and local livelihoods.

Feasibility of scaling-up the resilience solution

Technical implementation 
Acceptance by/engagement of farmers and stakeholders

Timescale
Affordability 
Overall effectiveness as a landscape resilience solution 

High Medium Low
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Financial inclusion of vulnerable communities in the 
Amazon biome

Type of organization 

National – credit cooperative union

Geographic area of operation

Brazil, operating in 10 Brazilian states

Working sectors 

Financial – Financial services for family 
farming, agriculture

Member base

293 304 members, 86 percent of whom 
are family farmers working with a variety 
of value chains. 

Year of establishment 

1995

Key lessons from the case study
• Inclusive financial services may contribute to sustainable and 

inclusive economic systems, strengthening the resilience of 
vulnerable populations.

• Credit cooperative systems go beyond financial services by 
providing technical assistance, training and by offering other locally 
adapted socio-economic or technological services.

• Providing credit to farmers can enhance their sustainable and 
climate resilient practices. 

Risk context
Codajás is a municipality located in the interior of the state of Amazonas 
and belongs to the Amazon biome. It covers a surface area of 18 713 km², 
has a population of 29 168 people, and a per capita income of USD 331. 
The city of Codajás is 297 km from Manaus, the capital of Amazonas, 
and it can only be reached by a six-hour boat trip from Manaus along the 
Amazon River. Codajás has 1 130 rural producers occupying an area of 69 
653 ha. Of this occupied area, 61 007 ha are native forests and woods. 
The most commonly produced commodities are açaí, cassava, banana, 
Caesarweed and cupuaçu. The landscape of Codajás is influenced by 
catchment areas. In May and July, the Codajás plains are flooded when 
nearby rivers and lakes come together. During the flood season, the focus 
is on the sustainable management of açaí and fishing. Traditional and 
riverside populations use the dry season to plant native Caesarweed. 
Although the large preservation areas of Codajás are not directly under 
threat of deforestation or criminal forest fires, mainly because of the 
production of açaí, the local climate in Codajás is, nonetheless, affected 
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by those in the larger Amazon biome.21 The pressure on the environment in the region, combined with the 
impacts of climate change, brings insecurity and instability to incomes and makes medium and long-term 
structural investments difficult.23

FFPO resilience solution
The people of Codajás are quite isolated and do not receive the support necessary for development. To 
compensate for the lack of financial services and productive credit, CRESOL, a credit cooperative union 
founded by small family farmers in southern Brazil, initiated a pilot project to expand its services to the 
Amazonas. The initiative is based on successful methodologies and technologies that enable the financial 
inclusion of family farmers.24 Through its training work with farmers to teach them about accessing credit, 
CRESOL demonstrates that a credit cooperative can be more than simply a financial service.25  

Of the total volume of credit operations carried out to benefit agri-food chains in Codajás during the 
2019/2020 harvest, 61 percent (USD 115 436) were invested in agricultural activities promoting resilience 
to climate change, showing that financial incentives can help to maintain resilience.26 Before carrying out 
a credit operation in Codajás, CRESOL takes several measures to ensure that the activities supported are 
sustainable and resilient. In the Amazon forest, by law 80 percent of the total area of a property must be 
maintained with native vegetation, and its use is restricted. Therefore, all farmers must be regulated and 
must comply with national environmental protection legislation (forest code). Depending on the activity 
being financed and its social and environmental impact, the producer has to present environmental licensing 
and authorization for water use. Furthermore, in the credit cooperative, producers are required to present a 
feasibility and sustainability study for the investment/cost of the activity to be financed.

A credit cooperative, unlike other lending institutions, trains its members, leaders, directors, advisors and 
collaborators to offer on-site and e-learning courses organized for collaborators, cooperative members, and 
the entire community. These courses focus on financial education, planning, entrepreneurship, leadership, 
creating co-ops, and agri-industrialization, among other topics. CRESOL’s actions have brought new 
opportunities for micro, small and medium enterprises in the local Amazon community and have increased 
the resilience of small farmers.

Safe 
environment for 

sustainable 
investments

Financial inclusion model for vulnerable communi�es in Amazon Biome

Credit plan

Compliance with 
environmental regula�on

and sustainable produc�on 

Collabora�on with 
strategic partners

Technical assistance and 
infrastructure investments 

Family farmers and FFPOs (associa�ons, coopera�ves, agroindustries)

Public credit lines Coopera�ve por�olioDevelopment funding
(na�onal/interna�onal) 

CRESOL Credit Coopera�ve Union financial services and credit
(for investments, harvest costs, working capital)

Figure 6. Financial inclusion model for family farmers in the Amazon biome.
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Cross-cutting themes
Diversity
The Codajás territory is strongly characterized by the sustainable extraction of açaí, which helps to preserve 
forests. The credit extended by the cooperative is an essential resource for making improvements in 
sustainable management, transporting, processing açaí, as well as for marketing. Additionally, supporting 
farmers to diversify their production increases their resilience.27 

Inclusion
The social and economic inclusion of vulnerable groups is the central strategy of this initiative. CRESOL seeks 
to create a structured network to provide services near the Amazon communities, providing continuous 
support to farmers, their enterprises and communities as a whole. Financial services, technical assistance and 
training programmes are adapted to women and youth.

Mitigation co-benefits
By encouraging and making viable investments in sustainable productive sectors, local populations can 
generate income from the forest. The agroforestry extraction of açaí, the planting of mallow, and the 
diversification of agricultural crops decrease deforestation and make burning areas for monoculture and 
pasture planting unnecessary. Therefore, mitigation action takes place through the implementation of 
sustainable production practices that are economically viable.  

Analysis of scalability of the solution 
The financial inclusion model presented here has great potential for scaling up to provincial, national 
and international levels. Today, CRESOL has 250 agencies in Brazil, each one with its own local services. 
Replicating this model requires sensitizing the local population to the principles of a cooperative, identifying 
community leaders who are familiar with the local economy, investing in physical structures, human 
resources, working capital, a viable business plan and acceptance by the local community.

Investments required to replicate this model are needed for rural infrastructure (USD 5 000), structuring the 
credit cooperative agency (USD 75 000), working capital (USD 55 000 per year), technical assistance  
(USD 15 000 per year) and a training programme (USD 10 000 per year). Once a credit agency or cooperative 
has been opened, its viability is achieved on average over two to three years.

Feasibility of scaling-up the resilience solution
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Technical implementation 
Acceptance by/engagement of farmers and stakeholders

Timescale
Affordability 
Overall effectiveness as a landscape resilience solution 

High Medium Low
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eGranary: Digital Platform for increasing the agribusiness 
resiliency of smallholder farmers

Type of organization 

Regional farmers organization

Geographic area of operation

East Africa region (Burundi, Kenya, 
Rwanda, South Sudan, United Republic of 
Tanzania, Uganda)

Main working sectors 

Agriculture, agri-forestry

Description of member base

National apex associations, agriculture 
producer cooperatives and commodity 
associations

Number of members

Women – 15 million 
Men – 10 million 
Adults – 17.5 million 
Youth – 7.5 million

Year of establishment 

2001

Key lessons from the case study
• Digital innovation can enhance the climate resilience of smallholder 

farmers, mainly by providing the services and climate information 
necessary for adaptation.

• Accurate and timely data is needed for increasing resiliency. 
• Regional farmers organizations are instrumental for enabling access 

to technologies, facilitating adoption and supporting scaling-up.  

Risk context
East Africa is one the most vulnerable regions to climate change and to 
non-climate threats to the food security of the population. Food security 
in the region is mainly dependent on rainfed agriculture, and it provides 
a living for 80 percent of East Africans. The existing agroecological and 
climate characteristics of East Africa are diverse in nature. East Africa 
is a tropical region with 81 percent warm weather and 37 percent arid 
agroecology. A decrease in future droughts is expected in Rwanda, 
Uganda, Kenya and in the Ethiopian highlands. On the contrary, the arid 
and semiarid countries, including Djibouti, Eritrea, parts of Ethiopia, 
Kenya, Somalia, South Sudan, the Sudan and parts of the United Republic 
of Tanzania are likely to experience increased drought. There is a higher 
risk of future drought over 65 percent of the East African landscape.  

The higher severity and frequency of drought conditions will likely impact 
livelihoods and affect key sectors such as agriculture, water, energy 
and health. Acute actions and prevention measures should be taken 
including environmental rehabilitation approaches and water resources 
management strategies, building a drought resilient economy and better 
preparedness by early warning systems.28 
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FFPO resilience solution

e-Granary is an innovative, mobile-based, digital solution developed by EAFF. The digital platform provides 
agricultural information, services and products via a mobile phone application to address challenges faced 
by smallholder farmers including a lack of access to markets, financial services, extension and advisory 
services, certified inputs and timely weather information. The platform operates in collaboration with Export 
Trading Group, a leading integrated agricultural supply chain group, and Vision Fund Kenya, a micro-finance 
institution. Launched in 2016, e-Granary is currently serving about 240 000 farmers in Kenya, 15 000 in 
Uganda and about 5 000 in Rwanda. 

The lack of access that farmers have to organized and predictable markets is overcome by aggregation 
and forward contracts. Buyers enter into a stable buying relationship, extending beyond one season, with 
smallholder farmers via e-Granary. This stability in demand is used by smallholders as collateral to access 
finance for seeds, fertilizer and machinery to improve the productivity of their farming businesses and to 
increase their incomes at the household level. Digitalization also decreases the transaction costs and makes 
farmers more viable clients. All in all, e-Granary’s farmer data management solution, which provides basic 
supply chain information, allows relevant service providers to engage with farmers in a mutually beneficial 
relationship.

Extension services available through e-Granary have helped farmers to adapt to increased drought risks in 
semi-arid areas. Farmers who adopted drought tolerant and resistant varieties promoted through e-Granary 
reduced their crop failures by more than 60 percent. The platform is used to provide weather information 
to advise farmers on the best windows of time for planting to ensure timely planting and to maximize the 
benefit of precipitation during any rainy season. The timely weather information has contributed to reducing 
crop failure. EAFF also offers advisory services via the e-Granary application on the type of crops to plant 
during long and short rains, to ensure that the available precipitation is enough for that particular crop. 

Figure 7. e-Granary provides technical services, access to finance, market information, inputs and weather information to increase 
the resilience of farmers’ agribusinesses.
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Extension services provided also ensure that farmers use certified inputs, such as seed, fertilizer and agro-
chemicals, to increase the vigour of the crops. This enables crops to withstand adverse weather conditions.

Moreover, small-scale irrigation technologies, which farmers can purchase through the e-Granary application, 
have helped them to fight droughts. e-Granary brokers also provide agriculture insurance for the worst-case 
scenario, a crop failure, to ensure farmers are indemnified in the event of crop loss caused by the drought.

Cross-cutting themes
Inclusion
Demand is high for this digital solution created by poor rural farmers. e-Granary operates through a SMS-
based mobile application that is easy to use and that addresses farmers’ problems in a cost-effective manner. 
The technology used the Unstructured Supplementary Service Data (USSD) system allows GSM cellphones to 
communicate with their service providers’ computers via text messages. This enables poor farmers in rural 
areas to access e-Granary using their GSM cellphones, without the need for smartphones, which most of 
them cannot afford. This has made it easier for farmers to take advantage of this solution and ensures that no 
one is left behind.

Analysis of scalability of the solution 
The e-Granary solution has immense potential for scaling up, given its capacity to address a wide range 
of challenges faced by smallholder farmers by using cost-effective technology that is easily accessible by 
farmers. Currently, there is high demand among rural farmers for this solution. EAFF uses a multi-stakeholder 
approach to enhance the scale-up of the e-Granary solution. The speed of adoption of e-Granary is enhanced 
through the FFPO structures, the farmer groups and primary cooperatives, which are operating at the grass-
roots level introducing their members to the services and products that the e-Granary platform offers. 

Feasibility of scaling-up the resilience solution
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Technical implementation 
Acceptance by/engagement of farmers and stakeholders

Timescale
Affordability 
Overall effectiveness as a landscape resilience solution 

High Medium Low
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Tackling vulnerability with Village Savings and Loan 
Association

Type of organization 

National apex organization for farm forest 
producers

Geographic area of operation

Kenya 

Main working sectors

Forestry 

Description of member base 

Forest producer households

Member base

10 sub-national forest producer organiza-
tions with 32 000 members, of whom 
45 percent are women. 

Year of establishment 

2013

Key lessons from the case study
• The Village Savings and Loan Association (VSLA) provides access 

to financial services to the most vulnerable members of the 
community, who are often seen as high risk by formal financial 
institutions. 

• VSLA mainstreams a saving culture and small-scale investment in 
livelihood development.

• The crisis fund facilitates coping with sudden hardships arising from 
climate risks or personal life. 

Risk context
Bungoma county in western Kenya is characterized by flat plains covered 
with grasses, crops and sparse trees. Soils are suitable for agriculture, 
but the population density is high in the area and households manage an 
average of one acre of land.

The effects of climate change are evident in Bungoma and elsewhere in 
Kenya where the average annual temperatures have increased by 1°C 
between 1990 and 2016.  Drought in the country has increased from 
the long span of occurring every 10 to 20 years to occurring annually.  
In Bungoma irregular rains have resulted both in floods and prolonged 
drought periods. In 2020, farmers experienced a one-month delay in the 
rainy season followed by heavy rains that caused flooding and large-scale 
damage to property. Rising temperatures have a negative effect on crop 
and maize revenues,31 and farmers’ livelihoods depend largely on rain-fed 
agriculture making them highly vulnerable to seasonal irregularities. 

The negative impacts of climate change are aggravated due to limited 
access that smallholders have to the means of production and to financial 
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services, such as farm technology, farm insurances and working capital.32 Often smallholders are trapped 
in subsistence production and poverty, making them extremely vulnerable to any climate or non-climate 
hazards. Investments in diversifying production, increasing productivity and in response mechanisms in times 
of crisis are seldom possible in poor communities.

FFPO resilience solution

VSLA is a village banking concept promoted by We Effect and FF-SPAK. VSLA provides a savings and loan 
platform for those not served by formal banks, such as households and individuals with irregular income, with 
a special focus on rural women and youth. The VSLA concept is tailored to facilitate managing household cash 
flow, responding to sudden events and crises and investing in small income-generating activities.

VSLA groups are democratic groups that commonly have up to 30 members. They run over a cycle of 12 
months, during which members save by purchasing shares in monthly meetings. The group decides the share-
value at the start of each cycle. For example, the members may buy one to five shares with the share value 
being KES 500 or USD 5, which determines the maximum amount of the loan, normally totaling three times 
the value of shares. The members are allowed to take loans from the pooled funds for business, social needs 
or crisis response. These are clearly defined by the members in the group’s constitution. 

Members decide on repayment periods and interest rates, which are normally lower than the commercial 
rates. Security for the loans comes from the mutual trust of the community members. The group also charges 
a fine for late repayments, absenteeism or other offences defined by the constitution. 

At the end of the cycle, the VSLA funds are distributed to members according to the number of shares held. 
All members get a dividend from the money collected for interest, fines, donations, etc. The VSLA restarts for 
the next cycle with similar, or enhanced, arrangements.

Cross-cutting themes
Diversity
Improved access to credit enables farmers to diversify their farm and business activities. Often, farmers 
increase the numbers of crops or trees planted or acquire domestic animals to diversify their income streams 
and spread income-related risks.

Inclusion
The VSLA concept is tailored to meet the rights of the most vulnerable to have access to financial services 
and it promotes an awareness of saving culture in underserved communities. It is a simple, accessible and 
affordable saving and credit mechanism, and it is often the only financial service available for smallholders 
and women entrepreneurs in rural landscapes.

LIVELIHOOD/
BUSINESS

DEVELOPMENT 

IMPROVED RESILIENCE of VSLA MEMBERS 

Mainstreaming access to finance Mainstreaming saving culture

HOUSEHOLD
LIQUIDITY CRISIS FUND

Figure 8. VSLA mainstreams access to finance and saving culture in vulnerable communities. It enables small-scale investments in 
livelihood development, secures household cash-flow and provides access to financial resources in times of crisis.
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Analysis of scalability of the solution 
VSLA is a simple and affordable saving and credit concept that can be replicated in other underserved 
communities; it is, in fact, being replicated through existing producers organizations and networks in 
Kenya and elsewhere. These organizations can facilitate the expansion of financial services with greater 
outreach, followed by an opportunity for upgrading VSLAs into formalized credit and saving cooperatives. 
The experience of FF-SPAK indicates that it takes about two years to establish a VSLA when it is supported by 
advisory and trainings conducted by a farmer organization.   

In addition, VSLA networks provide an opportunity for scaling-up the financial services offered to include 
insurance schemes, medical coverage and other financial products accommodating the most vulnerable 
farmers and small businesses. 

Feasibility of scaling-up the resilience solution
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Technical implementation 
Acceptance by farmers and other stakeholders

Timescale
Affordability 
Effectiveness as a landscape level solution 

High Medium Low
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Empowered farmers organizations supporting youth: 
towards resilient agriculture in a changing climate 

Type of organization 

National apex

Geographic area of operation

Madagascar, Diana region 

Main working sectors

Agriculture 

Member base

Farmers organizations, cooperatives. 
32 000 farmers including 4 800 young 
farmers and 6 400 women.

Year of establishment 

2003

Key lessons from the case study
• Training, advice and supervising young farmers are essential to 

integrating these practices successfully into agroecological and 
resilient farming systems.

• Training young people on improved rice systems and agroecological 
practices (integrating animal husbandry with agriculture, mixed-
cropping, agroforestry, crop rotations) allows them to diversify their 
incomes and to have a more resilient farming system.

• Resilient farming systems contribute towards efforts to halt 
deforestation and, therefore, provide mitigation co-benefits.

Risk context
In the Diana region of Madagascar, climate change has caused a decrease 
in the annual rainfall and prolonged dry seasons. Consequently, the 
water level of rivers has dropped, and the length and intensity of dry 
and hot periods have increased. Combined with poor farming practices, 
soil fertility has decreased reducing the available amount of arable land. 
Increased pest infestations and the related use of pesticides have led to 
the development of resistance to phytosanitary products. 

These factors have led to a decrease in agricultural production and yields, 
growing food insecurity and displacement of vulnerable populations. 
Malagasy farmers are extremely vulnerable to any reductions in crop 
productivity, in part due to their small parcels of land.33 

Despite a large area of protected forest, the Diana region suffers from 
severe deforestation. Reforested areas are negligible compared to those 
being converted into agricultural plots. The possibility for regeneration is 
limited due to the extensive use of land for farming and to frequent bush 
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fires. This is accentuated by the population growth, and by the use of wood for energy. The region has lost  
19 000 ha of natural forest between 2010–2017.34 Droughts accentuate the rate of deforestation in 
Madagascar. 

FFPO resilience solution

The solution was used by three organizations in Madagascar: the Union Lazan’i Sambirano (UCLS) producing 
cocoa in Ambanja, the Mahavavy Tia Fandrosoana Union (MTF) producing rice in Ambilobe and the Union 
Matanjaka (UM) producing rice, vegetables and poultry in Antsiranana. The project targeted young farmers 
(44 percent women) of an average age of 29 years. 

The young farmers received combined technical advice and support from FFF, the SOA network and AFDI 
over three years. They were given individual management advice, technical training sessions and exchange 
visits. This was combined with support aimed at improved access to finance. The young people also received 
economic services and participated in the organizational activities facilitating their integration into the FFPO 
as recognized professionals. Special attention was given to the correct use of phytosanitary products in 
vegetable production and to alternative agro-ecological practices.  

At UCLS, the focus was on agroforestry systems and on introducing cocoa, vanilla, fruit and forest trees. 
Seventy-seven producers planted 2 000 cocoa plants of a local variety. The Matanjaka Union encouraged 
agroforestry practices for diversification, which would allow them to diversify their incomes through the sale 
of fruit and wood. These actions enhance biodiversity generating ecological benefits.  

The combination of support and training that the young farmers receive provides them with the skills to 
maintain their farming system and the resources the system depends on. It also allows them to acquire the 
management and economic skills that can help them to overcome periods of crisis.

Cross-cutting themes
Diversity
The diversity of crops and activities within the farm is one of the levers for the success of young people 
settling in agriculture. The project stimulates the diversity of products on farms and markets and, therefore, 
the diversity of sources of income for producers.

Access to FFPO services and 
par�cipa�on in FFPOs

Prac�cal training 
(reforesta�on, use of phytosanitary 

products…) 

Management advice

Linkage with financial
ins�tu�ons 

+

YOUNG FARMERS

44%
56%
MAN

WOMEN

• Improved skills in farm management 
and entrepreneurship

• Access to investment

• Increased means of influencing
decision making

• Income diversifica�on

• Climate change adapta�on

• Decreasing deforesta�on

• Restora�on of degraded landscapes

• Improved pest management methods

3 YEARS

Figure 9. Integrating young farmers into more sustainable farming by providing technical advice, support for good farm management 
and access to finance, allows them to tackle poverty related problems while increasing the resilience of the farming system. This 
integrated approach can reduce the depletion of soils, increase yields and diminish deforestation while improving livelihoods for the 
younger generation.
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Inclusion
By strengthening the technical and managerial capacities of young farmers, the project helps them to make 
decisions about farming practices and also helps them to integrate into the organization as members.

Mitigation co-benefit
The project contributes to efforts to reverse deforestation by integrating trees into farming practices and 
promoting reforestation. Planting more trees contributes to climate change mitigation and enhances both 
biodiversity and resilience at the landscape level.

Analysis of scalability of the solution 
The process of integrating young farmers can be replicated in other areas, both in Madagascar and in other 
countries. However, the choice of the model of farming, crops and livestock must be adapted to the context 
and take into account ecological, climatic and economic factors. 

This model has been offered by Réseau SOA in different regions of Madagascar since 2014 and has been 
adapted for different regions by considering the social conditions of young people and especially women, 
production models, constraints and potential of farms, climate risks and agroecological practices among 
other things. AFDI has so far used the solution with 12 FFPOs in 7 regions in Madagascar for more than 1 300 
young farmers, of which 80 have gained a position of responsibility within the FFPOs. An estimated cost per 
young farmer for the period of three years is EUR 565.

AFDI is implementing youth integration projects in other parts of Africa that draw, in part, from the 
experience of Réseau SOA in Madagascar. 

Feasibility of scaling-up the resilience solution
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Technical implementation 
Acceptance by/engagement of farmers and stakeholders

Timescale
Affordability 
Overall effectiveness as a landscape resilience solution 

High Medium Low
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Mangrove reforestation and sustainable fishery with 
organized farmers

Type of organization 

Provincial federation of fisher associations

Geographic area of operation

Kabasalan, Zamboanga Sibugay, Philip-
pines

Philippines

Fishery and forestry

Member base

52 local fishers associations with 1 020 
household members 

Year of establishment 

2013

Key lessons from the case study
• There are multiple benefits to restoring mangrove forests. 

Mangroves protect the coastal regions from storm and flood 
damage, provide a breeding habitat for marine species, produce 
wood for various uses and sequester carbon from the atmosphere. 

• The livelihood benefits of mangrove restoration are coupled with 
COMFAS-supported aquaculture development and collective 
marketing. 

• Local knowledge facilitates identifying valuable conservation areas 
and managing mangroves

Risk context
Zamboanga peninsula in the Philippines has a long 700 km coastline 
making the region one of the most important fish and seaweed producer 
areas in the country. While rich in aquatic resources and mangrove 
forests, Zamboanga region has the second highest incidence of poverty 
in the country. Zamboanga Peninsula is especially susceptible to climate-
related hazards such as destructive storms and flooding, which cause 
major damage to infrastructure, agriculture and private property. 
Exposure to floods is of great concern, as around 75 000 households are 
in flood prone areas. A majority of the region’s municipalities are highly 
vulnerable to sea level rise, as a one-meter rise is projected to inundate 
more than 10 000 ha of the coastal land.36 

 In addition to climate hazards, the pressure on Zamboanga coastal 
ecosystems is aggravated by deforestation, by the degradation of 
mangrove forests and by over-fishing. Infrastructure developments along 
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the coastline and unsustainable use of mangroves for fuel and other purposes have resulted in large-scale 
deforestation and the disappearance of fish habitats. Flaws in the regulatory framework and law enforcement 
have also allowed exploitative fishing by medium- and large-scale commercial vessels. In addition, some 
small-scale fishers have contributed to illegal fishing by using banned nets and dynamite. Unsustainable and 
illegal fishing have resulted in dramatic drops in the fish population and fish catch and this has increased the 
burden for small-scale fishers. 

FFPO resilience solution

In principle, the COMFAS resilience solution is a NbS corresponding to the climate resilience and livelihood 
challenges of small-scale fishers and vulnerable households in Zamboanga region. Its foundation is built on 
engaging fishers in mangrove reforestation and in sustainable fishing while building livelihood profitability 
and the resilience of fisher communities. Fisher associations have a crucial role to play in designing and 
implementing all components of the solution. In addition, the associations support and mobilize their 
members, formalize partnerships for implementation and act as a legal entity when negotiating agreements 
with local government related to managing coastal resources.

In practice, fisher associations mobilize their members to replant and nurture mangroves, and to monitor 
and protect fishing habitats. Associations have established mangrove nurseries for sourcing seedlings, 
have improved the mangrove management skills of their members and monitor aquatic life and mangrove 
ecosystems. The fisher associations have contributed to establishing and protecting marine sanctuaries and 
conducting regular coastal patrols to prevent illegal fishing and exploitation of mangrove forests. 

In addition, COMFAS has focused on improving income generating opportunities for fishers while improving 
the ecological integrity of the coastal areas. Fisher associations have developed viable aquaculture and aqua-
silviculture practices and contributed toward establishing a local fish hatchery. The equipment and techniques 
adopted in fish, oyster and prawn farming, fishing and seaweed production are designed to prevent any 
damage to mangroves. The fisher associations are committed to local fishing regulations, but only livelihood 
security and economic benefits can ensure the long-term sustainability of the fisheries. Thereby, COMFAS has 
elevated the profitability of production through improved techniques in commercial fisheries for fish, oysters 
and other seafood with a market niche, and through collective marketing services provided by the fisher 
associations. 

The COMFAS NbS has proven to be efficient in addressing the degradation of coastal resources and improving 
the livelihoods of fishers. Over 15 years, the size of the average fish catch has grown threefold, and more than 
9 000 ha of mangrove forest has been reforested. In addition, forest management plans are now covering 

FLOOD AND
STORM

PROTECTION 

Strong fisher associa�on + mul�stakeholder collabora�on

RESTORED
COASTAL

ECOSYSTEMS 
LIVELIHOOD

DEVELOPMENT

Mangrove reforesta�on and restora�on Protec�on and monitoring

Aquaculture Collec�ve marke�ng 

Figure 10. Fisher associations build their members resilience through mangrove reforestation, protection of coastal resources, devel-
opment of sustainable aquaculture and collective marketing. The work is conducted in close partnership with local government and 
other stakeholders.
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more than 15 000 ha of mangrove forest securing sustainable use of mangroves, future breeding grounds for 
fish and other sea life and buffering the coastline from storms, flooding and siltation.

Cross-cutting themes
Diversity
Mangrove reforestation and rehabilitation of coastal ecosystems provides new breeding grounds to a 
diversity of fish, shrimp, crab and shellfish, which has a positive impact on coastal biodiversity. 

Inclusion
Fisher associations are recognized by local government as primary managers of coastal resources through 
formal agreements. These associations provide a channel for fishers to influence local decision making and 
landscape level management processes. 

Mitigation co-benefits
Mangrove deforestation in the Philippines and its related CO2 emissions are highly significant even at the 
global scale. The main mitigation potential related to mangroves in Asia and the Philippines is clearly found 
in avoiding emissions by conserving the remaining mangroves, even though restoring mangroves also has 
the potential to sequester close to 0,3 PgCO2 in Asia.37 The COMFAS NbS contributes to both decreasing 
mangrove deforestation and restoring mangrove ecosystems, which has the potential for enormous climate 
change mitigation in the context of the Philippines.

Analysis of scalability of the solution 
The COMFAS NbS is founded on functional fisher associations that have the technical know-how in resilient 
practices and multisectoral partnerships. The results could be scaled-up in the current area of operation over 
a relatively short timeframe by investing in fish breeding and hatchery stations as well as in tree nurseries. 

Replicating the solution in other areas experiencing mangrove deforestation would require significant and 
long-term financial investments. Building the awareness and technical capacity of the fisher association 
and other stakeholders takes several years and requires adequate resources. Yet, mangrove forests provide 
flood and erosion control, which is necessary for substantially decreasing the financial losses of coastal 
communities. Alternative solutions such as built infrastructure would also be costly. The COMFAS resilience 
solution corresponds to the complexity of the local risk context, allowing coastal livelihoods to thrive while 
ensuring that mangroves buffer the Philippines coast from the effects of climate hazards into the future.

Feasibility of scaling-up the resilience solution 
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Farmer-led business continuity planning in Camarines Sur

Type of organization 

Provincial level secondary cooperative

Geographic area of operation

Philippines, Camarines Sur

Main working sectors

Agriculture

Member base

21 member cooperatives and associations 
with 6 700 members, of which around 
50 percent are women.  

Year of establishment 

2010

Key lessons from the case study
• The climate resilience of dairy farmers and other small-scale 

producers in the Philippines is rooted in risk awareness, 
preparedness and the capacity to act.

• Farmers and small agri-enterprises benefit from farmers 
organization trainings and other relevant tools when formulating 
their own business continuity plans.

• Farmers organizations are well placed to leverage public and 
private funding for business development, including the climate risk 
management of small agri-enterprises.

Risk context
Camerines Sur has close to 2 million inhabitants38 and it is the largest 
province in Bicol Region, Philippines. Smallholder farmers cultivate on 
average 2 ha39 of land with diverse crops such as coconut, abaca and 
rice, often combined with some cattle, chickens or pigs. The focus areas 
of BFDC include eight communities and Naga City. The landscapes are 
characterized by coastlines, gradually rising plains and the protected area 
of volcano Mount Isarog.  

Camarines Sur has a tropical climate with an average temperature of  
27 °C, annual precipitation of 2 500 mm and a short dry season from 
March to May.40 The province is highly exposed to various climate hazards 
such as typhoons and floods. Many typhoons hitting the Philippines 
annually pass through Camarines Sur making them the top hazard 
affecting the BFDC communities and dairy producers. However, the recent 
decade has shown that seasonal irregularities have become frequent and 
delays in the rainy season caused drought in the Bicol area, aggravated by 
the El Niño phenomenon.
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In addition to the climate risks, COVID-19 restrictions on movement and gathering have disrupted the 
marketing of agricultural products, severely hitting the farmers of the region who have close trading 
relationships with neighbouring provinces.

FFPO resilience solution

The resilience solution that Trias and BFDC applied in the Philippines is founded on the risk awareness of 
small-scale producers, their preparedness and their capacity to act. These are fundamental and underpin the 
BFDC advisory and technical services supporting the livelihood security and entrepreneurship of its members, 
who are mainly dairy producers and small-scale farmers. These services cover the whole value chain starting 
from pasture loans, advice on production techniques to animal health and marketing. 

Firstly, BFCD helps to formulate business continuity plans for dairy farmers and their small agri-enterprises, 
accounting for risk assessment, risk reduction and response plans, and it identifies the main gaps in the 
adaptive capacity of its members. A participatory and systematic approach is ensured by following the Trias 
Disaster Resilience Trajectory Tool and training modules designed for small-scale enterprises. Formulating a 
business contingency plan is a capacity building process itself where farmers gain an understanding of climate 
change and the risks it poses to their businesses. Further, the farmers identify their own context-specific 
strategies and interventions for securing their livelihoods. Essentially, the business contingency plan guides 
interventions prior to the hazard as well as during and after the hazard.  

Secondly, BFDC provides targeted support to its members response capacity by enforcing the implementation 
of the business continuity plans and by filling the capacity gaps identified in the process. The implementation 
can cover a wide range of services such as establishing seed banks, providing technical support for 
diversifying production, constructing improved cow sheds or facilitating a quick response team of farmers 
providing immediate labour for damage repair. In addition, BFDC advocates leveraging government funding, 
especially for larger infrastructure investments and recovery funds.  

Finally, BFDC provides advisory and technical services aiming to improve the efficiency and long-term 
sustainability of production by promoting and providing advice on resilient practices such as improved 
greenhouses and organic farming techniques. 

FFPO
support
sevices

Viability and
resilience of small

agri-enterprises

Risk management
trainings and tools

Bussiness con�nuity
plans

Quick response team

Resilient prac�ces

Risk awareness

Preparedness

Response 
capacity

Improved
produc�on

Figure 11. Farmers organizations provide continuous support services for small-scale producers in promoting the viability and 
resilience of production and agri-enterprises through the increased risk awareness, preparedness and response capacity of their 
members.
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Cross-cutting themes
Diversity
BFDC promotes the diversification of farming production and organic farming leading to enhanced 
biodiversity of soils, variety of species on farms and a variety of agricultural products. 

Inclusion
BFDC links farmers with government-run disaster risk reduction schemes, private sector collaboration and 
research partners to ensure that the efficient business contingency plans are efficiently implemented. In 
addition, the role of women in disaster risk reduction is highlighted throughout the process leading to the 
business continuity plans.  

Mitigation co-benefits
BFDC supports its members in replacing carbon intensive chemical fertilizers with organic fertilizers, thus 
decreasing the carbon footprint of farm inputs.

Analysis of scalability of the solution 
Business continuity plans and the disaster resilience trajectory of Trias can be tailored and replicated for all 
types of farmers in all landscapes. Existing farmers organizations and networks provide an ideal platform 
for replicating them; however, facilitating the process requires expertise and designated human resources. 
Planning for preparedness, including implementing the related training modules, takes about 1.5 years per 
organization.  

Increasing preparedness and the response capacity of farmers includes landscape level activities (such as 
quick response teams) but also more farm specific interventions. Infrastructure improvements, in particular, 
can be costly and beyond the means of farmers, but they are crucial for stepping up the resilience of dairy 
and other farmer value chains. Scaling-up the impact of a business continuity plan requires leveraging 
resources to implement it. Farmers organizations should work on advocacy and multi-stakeholder 
collaboration to link the business continuity plans to wider business development and disaster preparedness 
schemes, which would facilitate access to private investment capital and public grants.

Feasibility of scaling-up the resilience solution  
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Overall effectiveness as a landscape level solution 
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Federation of Market Gardeners of the Niayes area semi-
industrial compost

Type of organization 

National umbrella organization

Geographic area of operation

Senegal, Niayes region

Main working sectors

Agriculture: horticulture

Member base

22 000 members, 30 percent women 
and 35 percent young people. Producers, 
processors (market gardeners, fruit grow-
ers), individual family operator, producer 
groups.

Year of establishment 

1994

Key lessons from the case study
• Solutions to improving resilience can be found within traditional 

knowledge. 
• Using cattle waste as fertilizer has multiple benefits from increasing 

yields, income and food security to preserving waterways.  
• Strong farmers organizations are needed to enable a continuous 

flow of farm inputs and to provide access to markets.

Risk context
The coastal region of Niayes stretches from Dakar to Saint Louis. It is a 
180 km long and, on average, 15 km wide strip of land that comprises 
17 rural communities and 8 cities, including the capital of Dakar. Niayes 
benefits from a particular micro-climate, which is characterized by 
moderate average temperatures and relative humidity. The region is 
quite important to the economy of Senegal because of its potential for 
food production. Horticulturalists in the Niayes area have experienced 
increasing competition for use of and access to land due to land 
acquisitions by other industries, in-country migration to the region41 and 
land degradation, especially a reduction in soil fertility.42 Therefore, the 
potential for agriculture in the area has diminished, and the negative 
effects are being exacerbated by climate effects such as drought. 
Additionally, a coastal World Heritage Site, Hann Bay, has been severely 
polluted because of a lack of infrastructure to process solid waste and 
wastewater.43

Regardless of the challenges in the landscape, Niayes remains an 
important area for food production and the farmers and horticulturalists 
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are trying to cope as best they can. As soil fertility is going down and chemical inputs have been found to 
be too expensive or unavailable, FPMN has come up with a solution that has the potential to increase the 
resiliency of its members but also to alleviate the pollution problem of Hann Bay.

FFPO resilience solution

Slaughterhouses in Dakar have been dumping their waste products into Hann Bay while at the same time 
the soils in surrounding villages are poor. The rumen waste of slaughtered cattle can be used as raw material 
to be turned into compost, which can then be used to fertilize agricultural lands, thus contributing to the 
recovery of soil fertility. It was through the traditional knowledge of their members that FPMN became aware 
of this solution. The producers knew that cattle waste compost could be used as fertilizer, but they had no 
access to this waste and were unable to use this traditional knowledge to their advantage.44

After creating links with the slaughterhouses alongside ASPRODEB, FPMN has been producing nutrient 
rich compost from the cattle waste and selling it to its members for a much lower price than the chemical 
fertilizers on the market. Additionally, the chemical fertilizers are not always available. This activity has 
reduced the environmental and health risks associated with solid and liquid waste being released by 
slaughterhouses into Hann Bay and, at the same time, it has helped to improve the soil fertility of the land 
used by FPMN members at an affordable price, thereby increasing the resiliency of the farmers. Since using 
the compost, the producers have seen increased yields and product retention. It has improved their product 
flow and increased their access to certain markets. Better quality produce has significantly reduced their 
post-harvest losses, which were estimated to be around 40 percent of their market garden production. 
Furthermore, the compost has improved certain types of soils that were not previously being used for 
horticulture. This has made rotation and continuous production possible two or three times a year.

Cross-cutting themes
Diversity
Using compost has lowered production costs and improved the income of the market gardener members, 
and it has made it possible to produce a wider variety of products. The sale of compost has added an income 
stream to FPMN. 

RAW MATERIAL 

FPMN

COMPOST
HORTICULTURE
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AND
FOOD SECURITY

ENVIRONMENTAL
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Payments

C-Sequestration

Figure 12. FPMN supplies compost from cattle waste to improve the productivity of members’ farming systems, thereby increasing 
the income of farmer households and decreasing their reliance on haphazardly available chemical fertilizers. This also reduces the 
environmental pressure from chemical fertilizer use and from dumping cattle waste into the environment.
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Inclusion
In addition to being smallholder farmers, 30 percent of the 22 000 members of FPMN are women and 
35 percent are youth. This resiliency solution has a direct impact on the income generation potential for both 
these groups.    

Mitigation co-benefits
Fertilizing with compost also decreases the use of chemical fertilizers, which are known to have a significant 
carbon footprint,45 and composting itself decreases the carbon otherwise emitted from cattle waste.46 
Improving the fertility of soils can have a positive effect on ecosystem functions such as increasing carbon 
sequestration and improving the water retention capacity of soil.

Analysis of scalability of the solution 
It is quite possible to replicate this solution as composting cattle waste and using it as a fertilizer is a 
multifaceted way of dealing with such waste. Composting processes reduce the volume of the waste, kill 
pathogens and eventually improve soil fertility and health. As chemical fertilizers are often unavailable, 
there is a market for such compost. FPMN has 22 000 members, and they form a pool of customers for the 
compost. However, it can also be sold to non-members.

The main factor that could possibly limit this solution is the availability of the raw material. There are interest 
groups that would like to use the raw material for other things such as to produce methane. Furthermore, 
financial resources are required to scale-up the solution by increasing the number of processing areas, and to 
fit slaughterhouses with the technology and equipment they need to provide the raw material.

Feasibility of scaling-up the resilience solution  
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Technical implementation 
Acceptance by/engagement farmers and other stakeholders

Timescale
Affordability 
Overall effectiveness as a landscape level solution 

High Medium Low
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Resilience in cocoa production and women’s role in 
ETSONENYO 

Type of organization 

Local agricultural cooperative/ETSONENYO

Geographic area of operation

Village of Tové Ati, in the Prefecture of 
Kloto, in the Flatland Region of Togo 
(Région de plateux)

Main working sectors

Agriculture

Member base

Producers of coffee and cocoa of Tové Ati 
village. 35 members, of which 20 are men 
and 15 women.

Year of establishment 

1999

Key lessons from the case study
• Restoring degraded forest landscapes through cocoa production 

with shade trees increases biodiversity, reduces soil degradation, 
protects from the sun, increases plant coverage and thus increases 
carbon sequestration as a co-benefit. 

• Introducing composting allows farmers to use cocoa pods to 
improve soil instead of considering them as waste. 

• Soap production from cocoa pods provides a new source of income 
for women.  

Risk context
Cocoa trees have been traditionally grown in forests among other trees. 
In the early 1970s, the agroforestry model in West Africa was replaced 
by full sun plantations, which are practically monocultures of cocoa 
trees. The aim was to maximize the income but also to introduce hybrid 
varieties of cocoa, which, when treated with herbicides and pesticides, 
could be planted in full sun. Excluding smallholders from the timber sector 
due to legislation appears to have reduced the interest in cultivating 
other tree species with the cocoa.47 While full sun cocoa production can 
increase short-term productivity and profitability, it is also associated 
with soil erosion and degradation, biodiversity loss and with an increased 
susceptibility to pests and diseases as well as to climate change.48 This 
gradually lowers yields and profitability, which has led farmers to abandon 
aging cocoa plantations.

Agroforestry systems that mimic natural forests provide multiple benefits 
including enhanced soil fertility, fewer pests and diseases and erosion 
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control. Such systems can also diversify revenues. Agroforestry facilitates the ecological functions of nutrient, 
air and water cycles.49  

The ETSONENYO cooperative in Tové Avi invested in restoring cocoa plantations and has introduced shade 
trees and improved soil fertility. In the process, recycling and reusing cocoa pods has provided a new source 
of income for women. 

FFPO resilience solution

The ETSONENYO cooperative in Tové Avi has developed an integrated model to strengthen the resilience of 
cocoa production. The solution consists of: 

• introducing agroforestry practices
• composting cocoa pods 
• producing soap.

Agroforestry practices

The agroforestry system is based on reintroducing different tree species into cocoa plantations. The 
advantages of the system are numerous such as protecting cocoa trees from the sun and strong winds, 
maintaining long-term productive capacity, reducing the need to weed, increasing drought resistance, 
improving soil fertility, protecting against wildfires, reducing soil erosion and enhancing rainwater retention. 

Several tree species including both timber and multipurpose species are being used as well as some fruit 
trees. The species that are known to be incompatible with cocoa plantations are prohibited.

The process of introducing trees is done carefully so as not to counteract the expected benefits. If shade 
is too dense, it reduces cocoa yields, increases susceptibility to diseases due to humidity, and increases 
competition for water and nutrition.

Composting cocoa pods

Composting the pods allows some of the nutrients removed in harvesting to be restored. Organic matter from 
the compost reduces the need for chemical fertilizers, and it also increases the resistance of plants to viruses 
and cocoa fungi. The composting is done either in a pit or a heap. In both cases, other material should be 
added in with the pods, such as dry cocoa leaves, green plant debris, wood ash, poultry manure or termite 
mounds. 

Figure 13. An integrated model to strengthen the resilience of cocoa production.

NUTRIENTS 

SOAP

CHOCOLATE
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Making soap

Since December 2019, the cooperative has been making soap from cocoa pods. The quantity of pods after 
the cocoa bean harvest is considerable, so composting and soap provide new uses for the material, which 
otherwise would be considered waste. Making soap for sale also brings a new source of income, particularly 
for women. Cocoa soap is highly appreciated locally and is used to treat some diseases. 

Cross-cutting themes

Diversity
Introducing certain tree species, which are highly sought after as timber and thus threatened, into the 
landscapes increases diversity and also reduces the pressure on threatened species. Processing cocoa pods 
provides both material for soil restoration and improvement and a new source of income for women, while 
conserving traditional knowledge linked to using cocoa pods as soap. 

Inclusion
Women, who are key actors in agriculture, became the main beneficiaries of soap making. Collective 
decision-making within the cooperative has been important for its success.

Mitigation co-benefits
Increasing tree density and soil restoration improves plant coverage, which contributes to carbon 
sequestration per hectare, even if it has not been quantified. Tree species that can be used for timber can 
also reduce pressure on existing trees and reduce the risk of deforestation.

Analysis of scalability of the solution 
The solution works at the landscape level allowing restoration throughout cocoa plantations, which are 
spread out widely in West Africa. It can be scaled-up to the cocoa production area in the region, which is 
close to 6 million ha. In Togo, the Federation of Unions of Coffee and Cocoa Producers (FUPROCAT) and CTOP, 
of which ETSONENYO is a member, allow scaling-up for more than 550 000 producers. AFDI has tested the 
approach in Côte d’Ivoire where there are 600 000 farmers producing cocoa.

The solution must be adjusted locally by identifying appropriate species for shade trees. 

Soap production that is too widely spread can lead to competition among other cooperatives also selling 
soap. The need for the pods for producing soap can also compete with composting. For markets, it is 
necessary to expand the marketing area and to develop packaging and labelling. Using wood in soap 
production also limits its production.  

Feasibility of scaling-up the resilience solution  

Technical implementation 
Acceptance by/engagement of farmers and stakeholders

Timescale
Affordability 
Overall effectiveness as a landscape resilience solution 

High Medium Low
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Smallholder forestry as a resilience strategy: Longer tree 
rotations boosting income security and climate benefits  

Type of organization 

Provincial members of Viet Nam Coopera-
tive Alliance and Viet Nam Farmers Union

Geographic area of operation

Provinces of Quang Ngai Yen Bai, Bac Kan 
and Hoa Binh 

Main working sectors

Agriculture and forestry 

Member base

Agricultural and forestry collective groups 
and cooperatives of smallholder farmers in 
rural Viet Nam

Year of establishment 

Viet Nam Cooperative Alliance: 1993 
Viet Nam Farmers Union: 1930

Key lessons from the case study
• Forestry diversifies farmers income sources and provides enormous

poverty reduction potential in Viet Nam.
• Carbon sequestration in commercial smallholdings can be scaled-up

significantly through longer tree rotation times.
• Organized farmer networks provide a country-wide platform for

expanding resilient forest management practices.

Risk context
Smallholders in Viet Nam face the adverse impacts of climate change, 
and poor households on the frontline experience the most negative 
effects. Rice yields are expected to drop significantly in the coming years,50  
adding to the hardships already faced by the rural poor, who are largely 
dependent on the production of this main crop.51 Diversifying income 
streams through forestry and forest landscapes is one of the resilience 
strategies adopted by smallholders in the coastal central provinces and in 
the northern mountainous region.

Organized farmers of QNCA and VNFU have efficiently diversified 
traditional agricultural landscapes using tree plantations mainly on barren 
lands. This was made possible through the Government’s extensive 
reforestation and land allocation programmes in recent decades, which 
have encouraged commercial forestry on smallholdings. Currently, around 
half of the plantation area in Viet Nam is farmed by smallholders.52  

Despite recent developments, mainstream plantation management 
lacks long-term forest planning and fails to fully seize the opportunities 
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that forestry presents as a resilience strategy. Smallholders tend to grow trees in short rotations of about 
four to five years, selling their low-quality timber for pulpwood at low prices because they need quick cash. 
To increase the profitability, diversity and resilience of smallholder forestry and forest-based communities, 
the farmer federations in Quang Ngai, Yen Bai, Bac Kan and Hoa Binh have piloted plantation management 
projects with longer tree rotations combined with honey and herb productions.

FFPO resilience solution

This FFPO resilience solution integrates both quick wins and long-term commitments in forestry. Smallholders 
join a forest management plan created by the local farmers organization and commit themselves to logwood 
production with a minimum rotation time of eight to nine years. This means that the trees are allowed to 
grow for several years longer than previously, before the final felling. The logwood regime applied in the 
smallholder plantations includes a thinning process when some trees are harvested after about five or six 
years. Plantations with larger trees see significantly higher financial returns from forestry, and they act as a 
savings account with greater yields for smallholders. In addition, extended tree rotations increase carbon 
stocks at the landscape level, and when sold for logwood, store carbon in wood products for long periods of 
time. 

For poor households, waiting for the revenues of long rotation plantations may be impossible.  Quick wins 
in forestry are needed to accompany the long timeline of timber production. Thinning is an integral part 
of logwood regimes piloted by farmers and it resolves part of the liquidity challenges of poor households. 
Harvesting part of the tree stock (around 30 percent) after five or six years allows them to sell the timber and 
to increase the quality and growth of the remaining trees.  

In addition, the model that was followed in the pilot areas includes beekeeping (apiculture), and increasingly 
it includes growing herbs on the forest stands among the trees. Bees are keen on flowers of the acacia 
species, which are also favoured by smallholders for commercial stands. Therefore, beehives in smallholdings 
provide additional income opportunities for poor households and promote pollination in the smallholder 
landscapes. Planting herbs, with a market niche in mind, under the forest canopy provides another source of 
income and helps to prevent soil erosion.

Figure 14. An improved forest management regime in smallholder acacia plantations, which includes prolonging the rotation time and 
allowing the trees to grow bigger. While waiting for high yields, smallholders earn income from producing honey and from the small-
sized logs extracted during thinning operations. This system also stores more carbon than a five-year rotation for pulpwood.
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Cross-cutting themes

Diversity
Smallholder tree plantations diversify agricultural landscapes and the income opportunities of farmers. 
Forestry combined with apiculture promotes pollination in smallholder landscapes. 

Inclusion
Farmers’ organizations provide a platform for smallholders and poor households to join landscape level 
management plans. Through these organizations, smallholders can access forestry services that promote 
quick wins while providing a mechanism for long-term improvement, which is especially relevant to poor 
farmers. 

Mitigation co-benefits
Resilient plantation management has good potential for climate change mitigation because large trees store 
more carbon than small trees. Thus, shifting to a logwood regime results in significant gains in the average 
carbon stocks at the plantation and landscape level. In addition, the logwood is converted into a wide variety 
of long-lasting wood products storing carbon for long periods of time.

Analysis of scalability of the solution 
Currently, there are close to 2 million ha of forests being managed by smallholders organized into federal 
associations and cooperatives in 63 provinces and in various landscapes. Thus, the scale is enormous, 
and these organizations provide a significant country-wide platform for expanding the relevant forest 
management models for smallholders. In financial terms, shifting to a longer rotation requires fewer inputs 
on site, and it is evidently more profitable than short-rotation regimes.liii The time scale of the changes can 
be relatively short but require significant investments to mobilize smallholders and to build their capacity in 
forest management skills. 

Feasibility of scaling-up the resilience solution  
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Technical implementation 
Acceptance by farmers and other stakeholders

Timescale
Affordability 
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High Medium Low
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Developing a participatory guarantee system for tracing 
compliance with sustainable charcoal principles 

Type of organization 

District level producer association

Geographic area of operation

Choma District, Zambia

Main working sectors

Forestry, charcoal production

Member base

40 community associations of charcoal 
producers with around 700 members, 
about 60 percent of them women. 

Year established

2017

Key lessons from the case study
• Supporting isolated charcoal producers and traders to organize 

themselves into a formal association provides a means to address 
their common concerns, including legality aspects in charcoal 
production.

• Certification through participatory guarantee systems (PGS), 
previously adopted in organic farming, can be adjusted to serve 
sustainable forestry and charcoal.  

• Creating a supply and demand for sustainable charcoal requires 
awareness building among producers and customers.

Risk context
Agricultural expansion, unsustainable sourcing of wood and infrastructure 
development together with inefficient forest governance contribute to 
escalating deforestation and forest degradation rates in Zambia.54 Biomass 
is the predominant source of energy, accounting for more than 70 percent 
of the total primary energy supply.55 Wood fuel is the most widely used 
fuel for cooking but it is unsustainable because the harvest exceeds the 
re-growth of biomass contributing to negative environmental effects and 
other negative health effects. 

Choma district has a dry climate, where annual precipitation remains 
below 800 ml and drought is frequent. The landscapes are characterized 
by the Miombo woodlands, dominated by miombo trees (Brachystegia) 
and other generally drought-tolerant species of the sub-family 
Caesalpinioideae.56 The local communities benefit directly from the 
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ecosystem services of Miombo, which vary from fuel and construction materials to regulating water. The high 
dependence on wood fuel increases pressure on Miombo, but wood is often the only energy supply available 
due to the lack of a reliable electricity supply and other forms of energy. The wood fuel producers in the 
district are often isolated rural people operating illegally without adequate licences, and with limited access 
to the information and services provided by the Government. The Forestry Department has a limited capacity 
to follow up on individuals holding licences for charcoal production to ensure they are in compliance with 
sustainable practices in harvesting and production.

FFPO resilience solution

Organizing smallholder wood fuel producers into a member-based 
association was a basic condition to be able to work with them 
on improving their capacity in the sustainable wood fuel business 
and to engage on policy. FFF and the Forestry Department 
mobilized more than 700 charcoal producers into 40 community 
groups. These groups were further formalized into the Choma 
District Charcoal Producers Association together with the Choma 
District Forestry Office and the Kasisi Agriculture Training Centre. 

FFF identified that the use of the PGS certification, adopted 
previously in organic farming, could be adjusted to address the 
lack of compliance with and ownership of regulations. The PGS 
is aimed at locally focused quality assurance systems, sometimes 
referred to as “participatory certification” and is recognized by 
the International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements. 
The PGS represents an alternative to more expensive third-party 
certification schemes, and it certifies producers based on the 
active transparency and participation of stakeholders. 

The PGS defines standards and provides a verification system 
for the whole charcoal value chain, ensuring woodlands are 
regenerated, harvesting is carried out sustainably and that 
improved kilns are used in producing charcoal. Through a 
participatory process, consumers and producers agree on these 
specific conditions of their products. Sustainable charcoal 

Figure 15. Organized charcoal producers with technical know-how on sustainable production are brought together with government, 
consumers and other stakeholders to develop a PGS for sustainable charcoal.
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guidelines were developed including recommended practices for land use planning, harvesting, improved 
technologies of processing and land tenure. Village level PGS action groups were established and trained to 
support implementing the practices defined in the guidelines. Organized charcoal producers in Choma have 
become legally recognized, enabling them to interact with government agencies and other service providers., 
This  allows them to produce sustainable energy in areas where there is huge energy deficiency and to 
contribute to restoring the Miombo woodlands.  

Cross-cutting themes
Diversity
Sustainable charcoal production prevents loss of biodiversity by securing the regeneration of different tree 
species and the functionality of ecosystem services in Miombo woodland.

Inclusion
Many charcoal producers were unaware of or did not  follow the existing regulations in the past. Through 
the membership in the producer associations and by adopting a PGS, they have gained recognition and legal 
status for their work. Organized producers, the majority of them women, are now included in landscape-level 
management initiatives and they interact with government authorities and other stakeholders along the 
charcoal value chain.

Mitigation co-benefits
Ongoing degradation decreases the aboveground wood biomass of Miombo woodland resulting in an 
approximate loss of 0.15 to 2 tonnes of carbon per hectare annually.57 The PGS applied in charcoal production 
slows this negative trend in Miombo landscapes. In addition, the introduction of more efficient kilns increases 
carbonization efficiency, thereby reducing the volume of wood required and greenhouse gases emitted in 
charcoal production.58 

Scalability of the resilience solution
The PGS guidelines were first adopted in Choma, and the participatory process aiming for sustainable 
charcoal certification is now being initiated in two other districts of Zambia. The guidelines have also been 
well received by the Government of Zambia. They could potentially be applied at the national level. However, 
this will require a formal recognition by the forestry and energy department before being considered as a 
component in the national policy framework. 

There is also great potential for replicating the process leading to sustainable charcoal value chains and PGS 
certification in other countries in the region facing similar pressures in terms of energy deficiency and forest 
degradation. The success will be largely determined by the institutional and technical capacity of producer 
associations and the political will in these countries. 

Feasibility of scaling-up the resilience solution  

Technical implementation 
Acceptance by farmers and other stakeholders

Timescale
Affordability 
Effectiveness as a landscape level solution 

High Medium Low
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